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a Many Appointments Made With Re
gard to Political Exigencies Rather 
Than in Public Interest—Hon. Mr. 
Oliver's Treatment of Indians Justi- -

"iSria London, 6Wl thatMany MInfantry Attacks Suspended Wnile 
French Reply Effectively to Bom
bardment—Belgians Join in Duel. > attract Gen 
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& ■ •Paris, March 23—Except on the front 

Gommecourt and the Bethune-La 
Ihassee road,' where the British gained 

advantages in fights against the 
Germans, no infantry engagements have 
taken place along the line in France and 
Belgium. ‘ i

The Germans northwest of Verdun 
are keeping ,iq, Otei>-yl<llentrftdti8W»__ 
the Malancourt sector, and have again ******* ■” 
t mined their guns on the French front Rome,
of Bethaneourt, Le Mort Homme and .
Cumieres, probably preparatory to fresh ” 
infantry attacks in an endeavor to break theV 1 
tiirongh the line when the mmeont seems taken on questions i
piopitious. __________ "_________

The French have not slackened their -----------------------—1
bombardment of the Malancourt wood , 
from positions in the Argonne forest, I 
and are also shelling vigorously German I 
positions and the roads and railways *“ 
held by the Germans in the eastern part 
of the Argonne.

The boojbqrdment to the northeast of 
Verdun, as well as in the Woevre region, 
to the east of the fortress, has increased 
iiHeteqi"
Ftencb'*

(Special to The Telegraph.) v 
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attend the con- to prevent parliac 
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(Special to The Telegraph). 
Ottawa, March 28—Canada’s govera- 
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■issued by the-war office tdblght: .

“To the north of the AUne w< diredfc »||L . .

:,ti.and Urges Thit French KIIM in SHoaian Gelliwv.
“In the Argonne we carried ont nerd- _ u --------- meat it isjsa? UstR' - _

Bethaneourt, Le Morte Homme «d Hons, says the Journal Des Debate, and A fourth German warioan has dosed, The government’s substitute is the 
. ... „ . , the military committee of the chamber and a Berlin despatch says the money bill of the minister of justice regarded

“To the east of the Meuse and in the f deputies is inquiring into methods -for TA .. a_,e.at_ of the as a most material modification, so modl-
Woevre the artillery action developed a the protection of the French troops raise“ ^ *x=“d , Bed in fact, that the more ardent sup-
certain intensity. There was no infan- agailfst such attacks and the use of eim- second loan, but will be less than that p<>rters of the Stevens-Mkrcil resolution
try action during the course of the day. ilar weapons in reprisal. of the third. This would mean that regard it as but little better than ndth-

“In the Vosges we bombarded the en- -Qne can easily «understand,” says the between 8^00,000,000 and 12/K»,'000,oe0 ing. The fact, however, that it makes 
MyMHa1tSnment8 in the eBTinms ot newspaper, “the superiority of this ter- marks h„e ^ obtained the “some progress" will provide excuse for
Muhlbach. _ - rible arm over the bayenet. Even though __ . <,n»n=nnnnn support by temperance-professing sup-The Belgian statement follows! g may expose the rnirn who carries it lo"> having realised 8,979,600,000 marks p,,,^ ^ lts Option will block dirert

“On the greater extent of the Belgian to the danger of death in case a frag- and the third loan 12,160,000,000 marks, voting upon the Stevens-Mareil resolu- 
front the activity of the artillery of both ment „f shell should strike it, on the Berlin, March 28, via London—It to tlon.

rtr*. “rr." v°“-
was of unusual violence. During the m„nications are bearing witness.” bave been executed between the official It je ^mored, however, that in event Ing
course of the day of March 23 we every- , The newspaper adds that France has Grain Buying Association of Germany | resolution or submitting amendments to of 1
where effectively counter-shelled the en- Fvery means at her disposal for paying Austria-Hungary and the Rumaniaa ' prevent a dtvisiôn directly upon it, 
emy batteries.” the Germans in their own chin and there- Grain Export Commission for 100,000 Hon. Charles Mardi may submit an

London, March 28, 10.40 p.m.—The fore should employ them. carloads of com and all the wheat, barley amendment to the Doherty bill along
British offldal statement Issued tonight --------------- ' ---------------------- and legumes available for export, esti- the sweeping lines of the straight pro-
on the campaign in France and Belgium SERBIAN GROWN PRINCE mated at forty thousand carloads. bibitfon. resolution. H. H. Stevens, the
ref,l,: . C . . , SIGNS PARIS “GOLD BOOK,” An agreement has also been reached, mover, as a supporter of the government,

Our troops carried out two successful according to the announcement, whereby having defined his position In the gov-
raids against the enemy trenches about Paris, March 23—Crown Prince Alex- Rumania i, to receive certain goods from eminent caucus Where the whole ques-
Gommecourt and the Bethune-La Bassee ander of Serbia was the guest of the dty the oiUnt! Powers. An effort would tion is understood to have been vigor- 
road. One prisoner was captured and at a luncheon today. President Poln- ^ made t0 make commerce mutually as ously fought out, is not expected to take 
three dugouts filled with Germans, were care, Premier Briand and other promm- nearly nOTmai „ possible, it is added. the initiative In embarrassing the ad-
bombed and blown in. ent men were present. The crown prince ,, « ........... .— i ministration, however strongly he may

“The enemy sprang a small mine to signed the “Gold Book” of the munid- nrnmirn nrnrnT fed upon the question. Hon. Charles
the north of Arras and )wo mines north paBty. UL\I IILx IN III>\LkI Mareil, the seconder, is the Liberal mem-

............. , .?• ' ULuuULu III ULULIII ber for Bonaventure and freed from the
$15,000,000 LOSS IN - ___ , entanglements of government discipline.

BURNING OF PARIS, TEXAS lAllTfl IIDTftn HlfiP He has strong convictions on the pro-
„ . ^ , , WIIH flfl H LflliN hibition issue at this time and is under-
Pans, Texas, March 23—A surve) of; IVIU1 U11 WvilIU stood to be anxious that parliament

the burned district, which .covers roiwv: -, y . ■ should be Accorded the opportunity to
than two-thirds of thé city, showed to* , v“ - *e' ‘ \ pass directly upon the proposal sub-
«3®»?*.**** British Pris...™ Taken yfyffBjfA -

Frem Tribesmen in 121-mile Dash of the house who would like a chance to 
_ vote for a federal prohibitory measure

: bjf 47 Cars» S: *%:■.. without further beating about the bush.
The government, however, and perhaps 
the majority of members on the govern
ment side of the house Me said to be in 
favor of shelving the direct issue of 
prohibition or no prohibition, if possible, 
tor the balance of the session. They 
doh’t want to offend either the prohibi
tionists or the liquor men in their re
spective ridings, for obvious political 
reasons.

It is understood the question was dis
cussed at a Liberal caucus held on 
Tuesday last and the conctittus of opin
ion was that if the prohibition resolfititin 
came to e vote each 
guided simply by his own convictions on 
tile question.

- I*™ of
Of

liait to rankOli-ranch, Hon. 
led oufthat it was $11
ÏÏÆ1,

the number of pre-emptions 
from 18512 to 2>t6, and the

hi
ifense, after the fortifications had beesix mtemper of public senti-

■of
toe Baca-Adria railway, bombarded te/fdtoi

Toddy’s official statement admits that Oppachia, Costanjevica and Nabresina, number of purchased homesteadsSLd Srrsîi :«cr ^ ».
taken the previous night but the Rus- but°vritooti"dï «errtçe was manned with regard to poli-
elans have again pierced the opposing ™ Jd ’ bnt th t do" tical exigencies rather than to the public
line in the Jacobstadt sector. ü,»t *** deme«e- - interest. The total expenditure on the

According to the German official com- German Statement lands’ branch had grown from $1,716506
munication, “not even the smallest ad- - . . . , - . to 1911 to $8,670500 in the present fiscal
vantage against the. unshaken German lit. kh, war year. Hon. Dr. Roche explained
defense” hag been obtained anywhere In .°L*h thet thc expenditure was tot up partly
this great offensive which the Russians fven oat hy headquartcra to- owlng to the fact that 160 officiais of
WhL^ri^drelares That ^‘rSs °“Western front: The German success ^^es"^ bTg^°^T"o^ 

have ceased their vicious attacks in toe iear Arocourt hai been forty „ew appointments had been made
neighborhood of Poetavy, eastward of to ti5„?lac^ thaa mede jacant
the railway between Dvinak and Vilna,Af'™A.Polnt8 of.?nPP?rt ®n moun- NVhHe willing to recognise the explana- 
Russia officially announces that the fight- tain ridge southwest of_ Hsucourt tioe of the minister as far as it went, J 

there continues, «nd that southwest Abo* 480 prisoners were taken. G. Turriff said it did not explain why
Lake Narocs the Russian troop* have .. “Otherwise the general situation on the coat of the whole department had

the western front is unchanged. nearly doubled. The department had
"Eastern front: The Russians show- much less work to do, yet the cost of 

ed their main aggressive activity In the administration had mounted by leaps and 
evening and night time. They ad- bounds. The truth as he knew it in his 
vaneed several times with strong forces' constituency was that additional office* 

(Continued on page 8.)

advanced under a '
bardment. ■
Line Again Pierced.

Petrograd, March 28, viaÿ London, 
March 24, 1250 a. m.—The offlcigl com
munication from general headquarters 
issued today reads:

“The contest is developing in the Riga 
region. In the Jacobstadt sector we 
followed up yesterday’s success, piercing 
the enemy's line.

“Below Dvinsk our artillery success
fully dispersed Germans massing near 
Schischkovo. South of Dvinsk, as feras 
Lake Dreswiaty, there has been a vio
lent artillery and rifle duel. jgt ',

“In the sector of Lake Sokly, and 
south of Lake Dreswiaty. the enemy, In 
a counter-attack, took parts of the 
trenches we captured the previous night. 
In the centre of this sector there has 
been violent artillery and rifle f&e.

. .U
(Continued on page 8.)

FRENCH WAR MINISTER 
PRAISES THE COLONIALS

I

ot Neuve Chapelle, causing slight dam
age to pur trenches.

“A grenade attack to toe north of
Arras was repulsed.

“There has been artillery activity 
about Freicourt, Gommecourt, Souches, 
the Hohenaollem redoubt and Ypres. At 
one place our artillery fired a big ex
plosion in toe enemy lines.”

General Roques Warmly Applauded in first Speech in 
Chamber in Defence §f Creole Battalions.

north- 
region of

Lake Maroc*, the fighting continues. 
Southwest of Lake Naroa we repulsed 
a counter-attack, and 
under a violent bomb 

“On the south bank of Lake Narocz 
toe Germans fired asphyxiating shells. 
More to the south, as far as the region 
of Polessie, there has been a lively can
nonade at various places.

“Galician front: In the 
the Stripa and southeast 
(southeast of Lemberg) we repulsed an 
attack, inflicting heavy losses. Farther 
south we advanced a littlè, and forti
fied the ground gained.

“On the Dniester, after 'a fight, we

; Paris, March 28, 7.16 p.' m.—General 
iRoqnes, the new minister of war, made « 
his first speech in the chamber of deputies 
today since Ms entry into the cabinet.
He spoke in connection with toe medi
cal treatment of French colonial troops 
from Guadeloupe and the Antilles.
' The new minister also came to the de

fense of France’s “creole battalions”
- against a charge mgde by a previous 

speaker that the -colonials were trying to 
. qjade military service. He had served 

With the creole soldiers and had great 
affection for them, said General Roques 
with a good deal of warmth. Whatever 
their rank, they were respected by the , ^ 
entire army, And he would not allow 
them to be disparaged. If any partiality 
vfras shown against them, the minister 
said, he would make a severe example 
Of the persons responsible for it.

The minister’s speech was loudly ap
plauded in all parts of the chamber.

SUCCEEDS CEN. CALUENl

THRIFT AND PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN FOR CANADA

Advanced r,again
ardment. /London. March 28, 1057 p. me—The 

war office tonight made public the fol
lowing official communication:

"A further report has been received 
frdm Egypt regarding the liberation of 
91 prisoners who were in the hands of 
the Senussi tribesmen. The rescue ex
pedition, which was entirely separate 
from toe action of Mardi 14 (when the 
British captured Solium) took place 
March 17.

“Nine armored cars, twenty-six other 
cars and ten motor ambulances left Sol
ium at 8 O’clock in the morning, guided 
by Captain Royle and two natives. The 
prisoners were said to be at Bir Hakim, 
seventy miles from Solium, but the ac- 

distance traveled was about 121
miles.

“At the approach of the cars the guards 
fled, bnt they were pursued and killed. 
All the cars returned safely, bringing 
back the prisoners, who are being cared 
for in the hospital, 
reported as satisfactory. Only two pris
oners remain in the hands of the enemy, 
and there is some hope that they may 
be rescued.” '

v

\
Ï

t region of the, 
of Rosloff,

Saving by Male and Female Individually and Crcatien of 
New Wealth From Land to Be Taught lied the ground gameo.

“On the Dniester, after 'a fight, we 
occupied the village of Latachka-Melev-
ka. ÿ!. vVi.... ’’V -AÎr‘-

“Black Sea: There is nothing to re-
jjlfe V 4

“Caucasus front: We uré harassing 
the enemy.” • ... : :
Italian Airmen Active.

Rome, March 28, via London, March 
24, 12.45 p.m.—The following official 
communication was issued today:

“In the Sagan» valley =: Wednesday 
night the enemy, supported by artillery, 

attacked "but was. repulsed
London, March 64, 150 a. m.—It is with heavy losses, leaving some prise 

announced that Baron Hardinge will be and arms and ammunition to our hands, 
appointed a Knight of the Garter on his “Also near Ravnilaz, i» the Plezzo 
retirement as viceroy of India. Basin there were attempts by the enemy

Announcement was made in the mid- to advance. 
die of January that Baron Chelmsford, “At several points on Éhe heights 
former governor of Queensland and of northwest of Gorisia the artillery actions
SWBt s r™.,

race of a quantity of roUing stock along l

member should be

Ottawa, March 23—The government 1» starting an extensive campaign for 
the promition of thrift end production to Canada. The principle of saving and 
thrift for the individual male and female I» to be inculcated through a series of 
newspaper articles published throughout Canada with a view to putting the na
tion as a whole in a better position to bear the stress of war and to furnish the 
sinews of war for the cause of the. Allies. The principle of production of 
wealth from the land Is to be similarly Inculcated, along the lines adopted last 
year, which tended to produce the record crops and which has enabled Canada 
>0 do more than ever before towards furnishing food supplies for export for the 
benefit of toe Allies. A considerable sum of money has been voted by the cabinet 
council for the advance campaign which is to be conducted under the joint 
«uspices of the agricultural and finance departments.

The advertisements will be placed with newspapers throughout Canada, 
starting at once, through the King's Printer, who will furnish to each news
paper the necessary material. The 'same system will be adopted as was adopt
'd in advancing the domestic loan of last autumn. The government’s state
ment in announcing the campaign is that there will be no distinction of politics 
made in placing the advertisement direct with the newspapers rather than 
through any advertising agency.

f;

HARDINGE BECOMES t, 
KNIGHTOTTHE GARTER

I
tual to

■i SASKATCHEWAN M. P. P.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

• Regina, Seek, March 28—C. H. Caw- 
-thorpe, member of the legislature for 
Bigger, was sent up for trial at the next 

ij-eession of the supreme court on a charge 
of bribery by Magistrate Heffeman in, 
Jthe city police court this morning. Mr. 
Cawthorpe is accused of having corrupt
ly accepted $500 for his vote and in- 

• fluence in December, 1913, to defeat the 
“banish, toe bar” bill introduced in the 
legislature at that time, and later with
drawn. " Wd*',’;

V
Their condition is

'a’ners

;
:Baton Scandale Dead.

London, March 28, 5.47 p.m.—Baron 
Scarsdale (Rev. Alfred Curaon) father 
of Earl Curaon, of Kedlestone, died to
day after an illness of several months. 
He was 84 years old.

m !i.
Oan. Roques, who beoome. Minister 

of War in place of Gen. Gallien- 
retired on account of illneea.Hardinge-
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Sued from page 1.)
As to the change of the route to St, 
on the recommendations of Mr. Gut# 
out a week's time, and that the Nn 
icquiesced. The line Is to end, appat 

the C P. R. At some time In thi 
that the original project might " be 
lent. The provincial government li ' to do

h the whip hand. With regard to ' •
connecting with the Maine Cei 
and a half, the province is app,

rated that this branch was 
Histone a round the neck of the 
gratify a whim of Mr.

Ü3

Ti «

he

on a motion of Mr. Carvell for the « 
mdence to connection with the road. ‘ 
Art of the day. With the exception 
» mostly of the reading of correspond! 
t, and the acting «sinister of railway
Ornent side of the house at.......... ''
Agreement

t

re

m

revenue sources, other than by taxation • 
unless a halt were called, there would 
have to be a large measure of d 
•tion.

There was, said Mr. 
scheme on foot add i 
gated in the government pi 
was for a branch Une from a 1 
of Fredericton to Vanceboro, 
of about forty miles. The excuse for“• tan*r*rc *• u ^ connections with 

----- ,-------------t, of railways at

J- G.
acting tax-

Me
urt

He
iment 
p had

acting
ter-

i there-
would
the A™,,» 
Vanceboro..

not
he

tQue-
i was “utter n 

The C. P. R. connection f 
ericton, was he believed, am 
requirements. The cost of th 
line to Vanceboro would, at

this
eom- 

r been : for all

ate estimate be $1.4 
est on the capital 
cent, per annum V 
year. Mr. Carvell 
charges from Fredi 
at $10 per car, tat 
only forty per een 
ating receipts, it v 
cars to be nj* 
icton to Van. 
forest charge 
cars per day 
average traffl 
more than ei 

“The only 
from such a wild r 
dared Mr. Carvell, “is ti 
wick is being driven to 1 
whim of Gutetius, who 
an independent 
R. with the A

with Njj

he
for

:mrat
for

i who 
f over 
t rail- 
ton in

now offerto St. I giv eby

ds- de-aq-
at the 
Inter
lease

the
o have
tlC.after tsl

idal
etoct ttet ai 
and Hon. J.

Inbonds on theper Reid•ation. 
d had the

ofthe house.
Hon.

an- SiïnÏÏi

Hasen for fa 
road on the pi

Dithree.
An-
near
that the . jit of the Lathe

^ policy ffhra-gin 

three or four
SSL then

been

The
Mr.
and V jnment 

s own 
would 

!. Mr.

were
the National Transcontic 

E. M. MacDonald—“H 
N. T. R. get to Halifax, i 
Ip Moncton.”

Mr. Rogers replied ti 
e part colonial line from St Jo 
t The would have served the p. 
ng the gard to Mr. Carv 
tent of Mr. Hasen was. à 

Rogers declared tl 
know that Mr. I 

K road from any control ersy y 
opping opponent on the opposit 
ational ‘ bouse. The fact was t 
S»te,Was away on goverpnu 
is sure the instruction of Premn 
milt “to With regard to the que
1er said afon of the line from-----
totally Grand Falls, Mr. Rogers sait 
Grand been the original policy but 

: N. T. G. T. P. had failed to i 
crime, agreement for the open 

ti those National Transconttoeêmli 
idstock, 1. C. R. was now operati 
aty-flve line, there was.no good m 
oth for Vglley railway, also <ke»|* 

mpleted, L C. R. should be extend 
y the I. Falls. The connection fo 
a result, already secured by, toe 
w, oper- With regard to the extensic 

town to the city of St. Jobi 
ing its noted that the original scj 

two very expensive bridgw ^
ith an water at the point of crossing 1 
iterest. feet in depth with a mud bottoi 
of toe Mr. Carvell—“They say a ' 
ientlal feet, down home.” .
id Mr. Mr. Rogers declared that the reports 
’ they of the engineers would be brought down 
uld be in the return which would be presented 
e that to toe house in th* near future.
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SB

on Why the Desperate Haste?
Hon. Dr. Pugsley commented j 

extreme haste with which the 
rangement in regard to the Val 
way change of plans was being 
out. Mr. Monserrat had been i 
give his opinion on Feb, 26, a» t 
•was the most desirable route to $ 

given on Feb. 
On the same i

lid eon- 
lie New 
; elected 
a series 

ifle rail-

there
th the

His answer was 
two days later.
Gutelius had written to H 
making the recommendatii 
changed plans involving ti 
of hundreds of thousand <

“This is toe way,” conttn 
ley, “this matter, the most 
the people of the province 
dal and business standpoli 
they have ever been eaflad 
was considered. One day i 
had received the "recompte:
Mr. Gutelius, the former 1 
the prime minister of Ife 
passing them along. -V 
lieople of New BruiiSs 
ftdence, without waiting -fit 
of the legislature in «rffjttp* 
representatives Of the people 
it, the acting prime 
Brunswick wired Dr. 
approving of the pn 

The debate then ei
veil's motion for the ,___
rrspondrnee, reports, etc, carried. 1
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ations of ! 
Ôttier Mal 
housp Exp<

Fredericton, March 2! 
of the house procedini 
was full of Interest. D 
p. P. for York, as soo 
an opportunity, called 
the Speaker and the ho 
in the Government nei 
city which charged hia 
Finder, one of his col 
county, with purposely ; 
stives from the houc 
Colonel P. A. Guthrie 
her from the county i 
speech "upon the addresi
Stupid and Puerile.

Dr. Morehouse charac 
cle as a stupid, puerile 
discord where there sho 
as “tearing off a scat 
sore.”

His explanation was t 
absent from the house 
he was attending a sot 

nenia, who « 
h>m his owl 

who told hum, M orehov 
him as he didn’t care 1 
house described the j 
treatment of him as l 
and in consequence 1 
Fowler who at once ord 
officer to see the invs 
Morehouse went on to « 
the medical officer obey 
eris instructions, he did 
grace, and when he, 1 
him to report to him . 
the patient he did not] 

Morehouse hd 
and look after the skit! 
wae what he was doid 

accused of not!

with

he
at the house.

The soldier’s broti 
if he would not get
advice, and" he,
that he would be very, 
do so, but Major Wail 
trouble to inform him 4 
get any pay from the 
tiro-fer' hia attendance i 
case. “Good heavene/l 
house, “I did not want 
not thinldug of pay, 1 
do what I could for 1 
who was wittout attei 

The speaker in com 
the opinion that thert 
why à soldier should m 
case of illness whethe 
front, or going to the 
ing from the front Hi 
ing to leave it to his fi 
he was open to censui 
the government’s news] 
for attending this soldi 
in his seat in the houi 

Dr. Morehouse was 1 
ed when he took his s<
Replies to Inquiries.

There were many re 
most of which were asl 
tier and given notice t 

ccording to infon 
'Landry the bond 

province has reached tl 
of $10,804,646.66 whict 
000 of second mortga 
Valley railway.

This second mortg 
700,000 dated Decern be 
the province $1,550,57( 
paid within a few dolli 
selling the bonds at 4 
bonds sold for 91.21.

A
Dr.

writers were J. M. —, 
St John, and Ames a 

There was another 
five per cent bonds 
first of October whicl 
W. Parris & Co, of 1 

In reply to another] 
ing the amount ef inti 
has been called upon 
guaranteed bonds sinq 
provincial secretary sal 
ing a half year’s inj 
paid upon the Sout] 
bonds which is the fi 
James K. Finder. I 

The most important 
rwer, however, was as 

“Nothing has yet j 
province from these raj 
ton," Seaboard, and VI 
centage of the earning 
special railway audio 
quarterly railway red 
of finding out the cord 
are due to the provtod
That $300,

lu reply to soothe] 
asked if the depart™ 
■ad taken any steps I 
of $800 from Stevçan 
member of the house, 
tfce sale to the farm si 
the Knowles property] 
transaction W. B. Cl
Stewart took ad vantas 
reposed in ■ him by 1 
Uberately deceived! tti 
price for which 4M 
obtained and misreprd 
order to make this raj 
od, for himself,”' the] 
was given:

“Ana.—The pureha] 
farm, in the county | 
made by the farm sen 
Jioxu to its coming u] 
the department of agi] 
®«med upon by thj 
^°*rd in payment foi 
$1,500, for which gd 
ceived. The farm sei 
lost nothing to the | 
Property was re-sold | 
*1*00 Valuation. Th| 
be one of "R. Knowles 
™ the Property, agaiJ 
the Royal Bank of <3
^ Sheridan Case. I 

Another question J 
Sortance apparently | 

vude which the govei| 
take with respect to 4

,. > ; - '
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were recent visitors to
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g, under the aus-
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.. - », soft awaAr-i

of the fair ones in porate communion was held for thr 
proven, and now one members of the branch- 
S l«ds of the 55th Ijas Thf funeral of the late Mrs. Jane Mc- 
a wife, there. We re- Phetars was held yesterday from her 
rry Price, whose mar- late home to St. Mark’s church, where 
i England some weeks services we're held by Rev. Mr. Spencer 

Interment was in the rural cemetery" 
The pall-bearers were George, Lyman 
end Alec Maxwell and. John Thome" Tiw 
funeral was attended by a large number 
of friends.

'
m:.. ■>&* ;

;

'V X'My-'

^ ___

Train of Thought In

FROM hofmms * war, antr.
canva

$y m
. ! , ofwVW'k,< V mam Inspired By s Letter■ ’Jk! ,i

fer to Private I 
-nage took place 
ago. He is the only fen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Price, of Priceburg, and is 
said to be one of the finest looking 
soldiers and one of the best athletes in 
the battalion. While in Sussex last sum
mer, he was selected as one of the guard 
of honor when H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught inspected the battalion. His

, president of 
ced the iectu

thcir brother-in-law, the late Elijah Bell was held at the residence of 
Norton, N. B, March 2»-The patrl- •Mre’ A Faraham has returned J. Wyman, Parade street, on 

otic supper which was held In the Tern- a montt’s to her son, Henry, afternoon. There were ah,
perance Hall on the 16th was not so ° M °rt . v , tabte and the proceeds, v
great a success as was hoped for, on W^st” w« J° to ^sit hlr b°roth« YonT *

gj?m
wbô— 01 hl3 fether* the L^-- LE

was buried Monday.

.

NORTON with

•ffiSESSSS
d^WtS“3 m^ny ,riendS Wkh hi™ « Ji retunVto 

guest or sheriff and Mrs. James Tib- his home with his English bride.
Efc Û Porter enter- 

tamed at luncheon at Johnston’s hôtel, 
in honor of Mrs. B. A. Smith, of St.
John. Other guests were Sheriff and 
Mrs. James Hbbita and Mrs,-James E.

- Porter. .A; p-, -V v . ” ,

Stanley Waugh returned on Thursday 
from a week’s visit In Montreal
wÆtSïïiS?d-" “

Miss Mary Earle spent la 
her grandmother, Mrs. Ber 

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron . 
severe. One 'our Pali

read ‘Fruit- death occurred of Mrs, Elisabeth
ne snW,I <krided L<!Wt’ W,idoW of tbe Captain War- 

shortdnmdeei H»^ewS’l^visheia,tX;dav

Eiisaw
" * “ proving Walter A. GUbert returned on Wed-

cases of] nesday from Fredericton, where he had

m
t’ RICHIBUCTO

Rlchlbucto, March 20—Lieut.-Colonr-I 
W. E. Forbes came on Frida-, to spend
a few days.

Sergeant Everett Scott left this ^Su
ing on jiis return to Halifax after spend
ing Sunday with friends in town.

Postmaster Théo. Vautour and 
brother-in-law, John ti. Leger, an ha.i 
talking of enlisting.

Pte. Freeman Berry returned today t„ 
Sussex after' spending a few days with 
friends in town.

Mrs. Irwin and daughters, Misses Lina 
and Charlotte, who had been here since 
the New Year, returned recently to 
Truro, where the young ladies are em
ployed in the office of the Truro Newg, w. D. Carter, K. C., who is here fro® 
the west, spent part of last week in Buc- 
touche, his native place. ■■

Miss Yvonne LeBlanc returned some 
little time ago from a visit to friends in 
Quebec.

Mrs. E. J. Park, who was for several 
weeks .visiting her aunt, Mrs. Bernard 
Doucet, left last Monday for her home in 
Boston.

Miss. Roseline Landry, of St. Louis, 
spent Sunday with friends in town and 
went to Moncton today, where she will 
visit.at,the home of Lieut.-Colonel and 
Mrs. Daigle, her sister- 

William Murray, conductor on the K 
N. R w^s off duty last week on ae! 
count , of an attack of lumbago.

Fpr ir time at least the manager of the 
:K.^. IC bag decided instead of the daily 
train service heretofore givpn between 
here and Kent Junction, to omit it on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays- 

John Bernard is seriously ill with a
Edmund" Russell, brother of Fred Rusl 

sell, of A. & R. Loggie’s staff, has en
tered the employ of R. O’Leary 
clerk.

Et

m
■ ŒÀOBTOWN

Gagetown, March 18—-Father Carieton, 
who was in town on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, has returned home. While Kero 
he was tlrt guest of George Owens and 
Miss Mary Owens.'

Arthur Moore returned from St John 
on Wednesday night. He reports ex
cellent traveling on tiie river.

Mrs. Margaret McKeague met with a 
very painful accident on Thursday 
morning. While engaged in giving a 

wrek with pail Of water to a coW the animal sud- 
i Waite. ' denly threw up its -Jiead, one of Its

i required several stitches to close. 
Inspector Hanson was in town on 

Thursday .on duties connected with his

Pi
Edward Island on account of the Ill
ness of hit sister.
Frede^eton^wr’in^Norton^rVew 
rreaencton, was in Norton for a few
days last week. While here he visited 
several places in the Interest of the fish
ery business, including Sussex, Hampton 
and Perry’s Point 

Miss Gussle Harroer has ret;

his recent operation, for appendicitis in
thie Moncton hôpital.£&: ^

Miss Vers Smith has been spending days are a Ie**r to f,rom
a few days with friends in St. John. t°vF,r^ari':ton~a tb?tance of «

Miss EHa J. Stark is visiting friends mil.es- YTet 18 invariably the case, 
in St. John. Amos Ingraham, who has been drill-

Mrs. Harry Roop and Mrs. Walter in St- J?hn> is bome recuperating 
Campbell, of St. John, are spending a from an attack of tmigsilitis. Before leav- 
few days with Mrs. J. W. Campbell. for St- John, he was presented with

Mrs. Dawson, of Moncton, has been * wrist watch and pursemf money. Med- 
vlsiting her sister, Mrs. O. R. Patriquin. ley, was simUarly treated when he
' Mrs. James Murphy went to Sussex enlisted. .

Burk died in Sydney (C. B.), and the Hawkshaw friends to Messrs. Burnett,
remains were brought home for burial. Fawcet and Edwin Grant, who are drill-
Funerai in Sussex Sunday. ' ing at Quebec. ., ,.

The funeral of Mrs. John O’Keef was A turkey supper was riven by Mr. 
held in the Sacred Heart church, Nor- and Mrs. F. C. Brown in honor of their
ton Friday morning, the 17th. Rev. Smests, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Grant, ot
Father McDermott, of Sussex, conducted Craik (Sask.) Covers Were laid for four- 
toe services. Mrs. O’Keefs death was teen, 
quite, sudden, she having 
Short while. There are left to mourn a 
husband and two sons, John and Thom
as, at home. Interment was in toe fam
ily lot in Upham.

and
and

P
n mi

■A - 88. 1»H-A
, OT!,r *T° y rouhled 

,ack offrom - 
her to retur 1

I jny
p^n<^ 

the atBti 
A. E.

to Boston. 
Thomas H

WAits hI saw your sign 
^ make you fee

a box. In a

■ which
for overseas service.

9 returned home on 
last, from a brief trip
!"V';yVîli
who arrived

air.im office.
The sad hews came u> Mr. and Mrs 

George Me Alpine on Thursday mom-
‘"lid

Belyea. Besides her husband and a tittle 
son four years old, Mrs. Belyea leaves 
two sisters and one brother. A great 
deal of sympathy Is felt for the be
reaved family.

finished operations 
returned to Chlpman by Saturday morn
ing’s train, taking with him his mill
WpWriv^»Hunestis.ofJem- 
seg, who have been vising at their re- 
spetcive homes for a few days, were 
passengers to Fredericton on Saturday. 
They were accompanied, by Wesley Litr 
tie, son of M. C.. Little, of Upper Jem- 
seg, who will enlist with the 115th bat
talion at S*. John.

»: Ol W i
of

to tiw above place x

Crosby returned on
Wednesday, morning from a trip to Bos- g

E.1i”rlb^,Tp«t™i-ng “,d M”‘ H A

on Wednesday from

>r ‘Pruit-a-tivcs^ 
t fruit .a ' Evans W. ids. *by

has' been sawing 
nabog Lake,'Kidney Trouble- 

postpaid by Fruit-

Ms
5is attending toe Nor-

ghing party including Mrs. Ar
thur Ross, Misses Margaret and Janet 
Curry, Miss Mary Henderson: Miss 
Whitman (Canso, N. S.), Miss Gertrude 
Tibbits and Miss Annie Stewart, and 
Robert Curry, Harry Wade, Edward 
Armstrong, and G. Birmingham, drove 

Fort Fairfield (Me.) last Wednes
day evening and from there went by 
train to Presque Isle to attend the 
Chapman concert. <J

Ma^U waJ » visitor to 
Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle last 
week. WhUe in Fort Fairfield she was 
the guest of her brother, James Magill.

About 110 soldiers arrived Tuesda1 
and Wednesday and are billeted in tti 
buildings prepared- for them 
and Andover. The officers and
misisoned officers are Major F. B. _ _
Captain E. B. Smith; Lieutenants E. S 

ago, Roxborougti, G. B. Wootten, R. B. E. 
Wilson, H. G. Ashford, Sergeant Ash
worth and Corporals A. Gallant and 
H. A. Vincent. •

6 mal there.
«U or « A

a-Uves 1
-ti'j A

rived home on Wednesday mondn^from " 1 1 "—-------------

Mrs. Christian Guest and her daagh- be devoted ’to patriotic At
who haTe h®60 the close of the entertainment, -the foi- 

vleiting Archie Guest, Bridgewater, have lowing young men, in response to the
a,? iL’W-8@a",5
Gains, Iianington Pedk. ‘

Benj. Fries left this week for Dor-
StfcSKS

home one of
years fl , 
far fam>d A

sessed by few.
Friends of Al V.VFnvvnes, proprietor 

of the Albert * Houses Hopewell Cape, grot to learn of-hift* ^
Mr. Fownes, some çta 

. , ... .paralytic stroke, WHii
ttijOfe' vifttin# edetutteff-for a time» < 

her brother, Charles Sweeney, Lunen- dauÿrter. Mis» iRlrtoi 
burg. j , ..i. - .. - e.. .been in

!The hosti of friends of Squire Mon
roe, so, will regret to leam that he is 
seriously til -

Rev. A. F. Brown preached an able 
and eloquent sermon to a crowded house 
on Sunday evening from the texts “1 
can do all toings through Christ which 
strengthenth me.”

A very serious accident occurred at 
South WatervUle In this 
fast week. Mrs. Abner 

te cap in

■been ill -but a th on.

as ato

APOHAQtJI NEWCASTLE
The

mmMÈ SWUP
Mrs. J. A. Cass well. Twenty-five mem- “e 7“ can«ht in » roU"- “d had his 
bers and friends were present The shoulder broken, an arm broken in two Zl work eftoitti^^dPhandage roÜ ^ °? “d *****

Afternoon tea then mimeted. It is not yet known whether 
Mrs! Cass well waa th« hands will have to-be amptitrte^r

____ohn and Miss Peari Joseph O’Beirne, of Rosebank, who
who served were: Misa on the ice and broke his hip Wed- MlSS nesday was taken to Hotel Diem Chat

ham, on Sunda$*where he is doing well.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Brown, bora on -Wednesday, 
died on Friday, and was 'buried in St. 
James cemetery on Sunday afternoon, 
Rev. Dr, Harrison conducting services.

A special meeting of the Women’s In
stitute waa held last night ’tMhry Hazel 
E. Winter, ’supervisor of Women’s In
stitutes, addressed the ladles, and com- 
pleted

Aprilaqui, March 20—Captain Hieland 
and Lieut Taylor of the 104th battalion 
were visitors to the village on Sunday.

Miss Annie Bray, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of the Misses Connely 
at the Apohaqui House. * -

ter
ish one day

returned home.
Miss Helen Perry, who has been in St.&,hs*nir.p

John attending the millinery openings, 
has returned home.

ïusks
Hiram Goudey has rettfmi 

from his business trip to Hal 
Philip Hood, of Outlook (S 

rived here on Wednesday mom

noon
Ivan Cann, of Canaan (Conn* arrived

sat. exploded, tearing

ed toe wound. At first It was feared 
her eyes were injured; but toe doctor 
thinks they will be all right. Mr.

“y. Much sym-

.... -MMIIb
control of his horses and they ran away

The fox farms

Geo. B. Jones, M.PJ*, returned to the 
capital on Monday, after spending the 
week-end at his home here]

The Misses Greta and Ada Connely 
spent Saturday in St. John.

Mrs, Douglas Fenwick has returned 
visit to 6wex, where 

she had been overseeing the home Of her 
brother, J. A. McArthur and" Mrs. Me- ~
Arthur, durinig their absence while in 
Montreal, where Mr. McArtjiur had gone
'“aSftî.iœu.S^ „ M-
day from a few days’ visit with he 
sister, Mrs. Floyd, of Titusville. - 

Mrs. Mary Wetmore, of Alma, was the
*T tfÆW «re»»
drati rf this rtlW* «d vfclnl^. >-ra 
to Sussex on Sunday to attend the mass several litters to: 
recruiting meetings in the Opera House 
and had the pleasure of listening to the 
able addresses given by Lieut-Colonel 
P. A, Guthrie and oiners.

Mrs. Heher, Rtildns, Sussex,,-Is the 
guest J>t, Miss Florence Ellison.

St. STEPHEN

of.certain work 
?■ Mr. Pales is 
here who spent 
the days of the

ï»
"

by :ask.), ar- 
ing to at- 
r, H. A. 
he after-4 -Orei

from a
A Mary Scovil and 

k • The sum of
pos-

Miss . ....
<8-15 was rez 

! JSnrse - Wli 
visit to her 
Fredericton to resume her professional

While in the village, Captain E. B
ssts«tt« hast Dunn, after a short 

has returned to-serious illness, 
s ago, suffered a 
f rendered his 
tile critical. His 
own es, who has 
irai months, con-»
P5M»! aims.

James c‘rWrifchiD«r«hro*d yisterday 
from Dorchesterv''JWhere he had been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. C S. Starratt 
for a few weeks,. _

Freeman Crocker 'afid Tils daughter, 
Ella, of Hopewell Cape, went to Law
rence (Mesa), lastmeek, to spend some 
months with Mr coker's son, -Walter.

“ Anàover"3" Ashford are

Periey, at present, . ■ ;
At the annual meeting of 
olid which met at the heu

Ya N duties. -.i du su; 
,o ! ii’T'i a mrit-

ttl'i tilJ*
HAVELOCK mmm

.
• A®leStii Havelock, March 21—Miss Lida Corey, 
L<rfiA4«LtlW“taed nuase, who haa beea in attend-

Started last sunrraer by 
Grant and W. K. «d- ;r

and L. W. Lindsay, of St. John, have
'“jack' tint of the Bank of Montreal 

staff, here, has been ttfnsfertd to Am
herst.

Jama Shaw was among the passen
gers^ to Boston on Saturday

P. Gifkins, G.P.A. of the D. R. R, 
was a passenger from Boston pn Satur
day morning week. : V,

Colpel Wyman and sister, Miss Fan
nie, arrived here on Wednesday morn
ing from Boston, and will visit relatlvro 
at Short Beach.

L C. Harvey, of Boston, was a passen
ger by steamer. Prince George on Wed
nesday morning. ‘

Arthur W.1 Gardner is on a business 
trip to St. John. V

Ii E Bents ■ the short
■Bitenltffteondacted by 

I 16- St: James Hall one
week beginning April 8.

Mrs. E. A. McCurdy is visiting her 
, Mrs. Dr. Clifford Fish, of Mel- 
WÊÈtm^Æc*» ■

McCurdy spent part of last week

roming
;«t; Miss Matel £ many

» h*
itary-treasurer.
S. H. Jamer, of; the bridge

Mrs. S.’ P. .Waite entertained a few 
friends at a birthday dinner on Thurs
day evening. Her guests were Mrs. JJ 

. ... ... iüflüF _ A. Periey, Mrs, ». B. M. Wiley
large farm. .jSn ■; Miss. Frances J. Tibbits. l£ the even-

The funeral of Reuben S. Woodworth ing auction was played. »
took place from Ms, late residence, at On Friday afternoon, Mrs. William 
Chemical Road, tote afternoon, many B. Spike entertained (he members ot the 
residents of the community as well as Auction Club;
a number from this village and other Mrs. James Tibbits left on Friday for 
sections attending.^ Rev. Mr. Opie, pas- St. John, where she will be the guest of 
tor of the Methodist church, conducted her daughters, Mrs. F. P. Tinker, and 
the services at the house and at the Mrs. Thomas Bedell, 
grave in the Hopewell cemetery. Miles D. Emack. of St John ment

The ladies of the Methodist church several days in the village last week 
hefc * very successful and enjoyable tea Miss Waugh, of Middle Simmonds, is’ 
and soda] and . tea op Saturday evening the guest of her brother, E. J. Waugh, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. How- James Baird has «one to Woodstock 
ard Stevens. That thé ladies fully sus- to receive treatment attire FisherMem- 
tained their long established reputation orial Hospital
Î*”..6?® =»°king, was the unanimous Douglas Baird has gone to Ottawa, 
verdict of those who attended^ During where he will spend a few days with 
the evening games were indulged in and his daughter, Miss Edith Baird

ar gui fia*wMch b “ ^

A wdl attended meeting of jhe dire» Mr. ^ M„. john Wright, of Gilles- 
tors of the Agricultural Society was held nie. nrp the <nie*ta nt Wr tit ; ld. in the hati here on Saturday evening, Soth^Mra jfmrtWriL "
when Johp Russell and B. A. Peck, dele- wUmot Curet a i
martini0athpr^tetOT law Ire^OTt'of Company at Bdmundston, Is spending a
their Trip. r^StorteuX dKlon ****' ^ M"
also took place» in regard to the use of Mt AtkW, of 
lime as a fertilizer. A large amount of th, ’ E?*'
rock was ground toe past fad and the ÎÎLZ k"^ the vU*age vlslting
farmers will use a considerable amount M if - . .. - ,, ' . ,agit-

ivnnuvn Barrett Jamer will leave today for
UUVVÇb Woodstock where he will take a short

Andover, March 20-The round house co"rsc the agricuiturti school, 
and several engines of the Bangor A H?wa? ,Po*î"’ <7„St Joh“» »P«nt th®
Aroostook railway at Fort Fairfield weeRrepd in toe viltag^ toe guest of 
(Me.), were destroyed by fire last night, hut parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas are re- Po1™r' '
celving congratulations on the arrival of Jîragar ^ûmeron, who has .spent the- 
a baby boy At their home last Monday. wmler i» northern Maine, returned home 

The firemen in Perth were called out on Saturday' 
this morning about II o’clock for fire in 
the home of James Anderson. Fire had 
caught around, the flue and after a stiff 
fight it was püt out. The house wgs 
badly damaged with smoke and water.

So far March has been the winter „j w » m l o— — , --
month of the year, Sunday morning the r d
thermometer registering eighteen below .gj; A;^fëa“ek “d ah«ldren went to
sero. 8rivten b7 tbe ladies of theRobert Watson, of toe 115to battal- . y b Mre. Kiri^atncks par- ^ Saturday evening in the tracement of 
Ion, who has been home for several the Baptist chureh- sixteen recent re-.. multeer. for J. L. White. were present, including Captain

attended the mUhnery openings in St Gilimor, of the 148th- The toys had a 
Jchn and, on her way home, spent a -ood u with ]oad. f w thin J. to

COULD MY HEALTH
NOT BE MUCH BETTER? d

^eei^^T "tlTM1”*wTs'’ W,7Th”* H5they Amo^"^

%$#£££ ££££?«**’
Hattid teft°n ThuSdSrkto“odin'M^r W^iT^totorüwif^tone^'The 
Kirkpatrick. They expected to meet following rtreitoylTkhaki 
him In St. John, where they spent toe them to St. John: Don Maxwell Harrv 
week end, guests of Mr. and Mrs. E F. Phillips, Ven Mahaf, Henry Wilctix-GW- 
Powers and go today to Moncton where don Stewart and Jack Bullock, with Set- 
Major Kirkpatrick is stationed. géant Little. Six young" meuTtmn about

Mrs. A. A. Dixon entertained a num- the shore will go the last of the week 
ber of toe little friends of her grand- The following officers were elected "at 
daughter, Miss Zaida Haliut, in honor the annual meeting of the G B. of the 
of her ninth birthday. Woman’s Auxiliary to the M S C -C

Mrs. Hamilton, of Moore’s Mills, was and Diocesan Missions, held on Ftidav 
the guest last week of her cousin, Mrs. evening, 17th, at the close of the servi,, 
j. i. White. in St Mark’s Church: President Miss M

Private Paul Turcotte, of the 115th,‘■Clinchi vice-president Miss Arnold- 
mA iÊOÊ* Mss IMson of thejjfith, DofiSW «SÆta. «a H», SouthgjrdJ |p

&u l be glad to hear that 

of James Thorne re-

;

rch 21—The funeral of 
* was held Sunday after- 

largeiy attended.

sister, 
roseii 

E.A. 
in Halifax.

William
noon and was very 
Services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. G. S. Gardner and 
interment was made in the Presbyter
ian cemetery.. ! The pall-bearers were 
William Jardine, Martin Lanigan, John 
Orr, H. M. Ferguson, James L. Girvan, 
and H. M, Feraruson.

Private Stanley Peter*, of Halifax,, is 
viisting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Peters, Peters’ Mills.

Private Manley Maloney, of the 145th 
kt Moncton, has been spending a few 
•ays at his home here.

; Mrs. J. L. Bishop is visiting friends 
In Moncton.

Mrs. W. A. Martin and children are 
enjoying

. ipipH
Thomas Hudson, of South Branch, la 

very seriously ill

mains .
B. W. Taylor, as one of the grand 

jurors, is attending Court at Hampton.
The young men of Havelock and many 

of the married men, too, are still con
tinuing to answer the call for soldiers. „ ,, ,, , . ___ . ,
Eight more are expected to go to St. Marct) 22 ^ i
John this week. Few plâces are better “d pie„so“al ™ ^ ^grl
represented than the parish of Havelock. ?dtural Hail, Westfield Beach, Wednes- 

The Baptist peopled Havlock are ex- day ev®“n«' The P™<riamme, which was 
pressing a great deal of regret over the a «Petition of a concert given at Grand 
resignation of thfir minister, Rev. Mr, Bay in Febnrary, was much appreciated. 
Ryder. Mrs. David Hamm and Mrs. Bruce

Calvin acted as accompanists. E R.
ed' the chair and Fred 
of the pies in a satisfac-

1
• "-**• ,'-*”* * r: i V-

paasen.-. month» wjto

well Cape, left reetirily fop the Canadian 
west, where he will - manager of a

X
WESTFIELD.

st Stephen, March 20—The Provincial 
Orange Grand Lodge will meet here in 
annual session on Wednesday 22nd in
stant

Inspector P. G. McFarlane, who re
cently spent a few days with 
here has returned to his 
duties, _

Dr, Moore, the newly appointed tem
perance leader for this province, will 
meet those Interested in the temperance 
work in Elder Memorial Hall on Tues
day evening and on Wednesday evening 
at the same place Dr. Moore will deliver 
a public address.

Premier Clarke will go to Fredericton 
on Tuesday for a day or two after 
which he will return to Clifton Springs.

" Mr. Clarke although somewhat Improved 
in health is yet far from well. His phy
sician, however, gives him. much en
couragement, stating that with absolute 
rest for a few months his health will 
be greatly benefltted.

Miss Bessie London, of Canterbury, 
has been a recent gnat ot Miss Alice 
Sullivan.

Howe Grant, son of C. C. Grant, has 
gone to Kingston (Out), to take's gun
nery course.

Lieutenant Frank Nicholson of D com
pany, Woodstock, has been spending a 
day or two here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Nicholson.

and

his family 
inspectoral

The Book Lovers’ Club had their an
nual drive last Wednesday evening. They 
were driven to Petitcodlac, where sup
per was served at the Mansard House,
after which they attended the band con- . , Ml ., ■ „ _ -
cert. The following ladles enjoyed the and fancy uble- Refreshments were 
trip: Mrs. B. W. Taylor, Mrs. S. E Mac- Provided the Grand Bay friends who had 
Donald, Mrs. Ethel Robinson, Mrs. Fred «° kindly helPed and a vote of thanks 
Alward. Miss Jennie Alward, Mrs. R. was tendered them at the dose. The 
E. Keith, Mrs. A. S. Lamb, Mrs. H. A. Proceeds, which amounted to fifty-one 
Keith and Mrs. A J. Guiou. dollars, is for the benefit of the Ladies

On Monday most of the young people Aid of the Methodist church. 
at the place enjoyed a drive x to Mr.
Parks’ lumber camp, where supper was 
served and a pleasant evening was spent- 

Mrs. J. D. Seely visited friends in Sus
sex lag*- week.

The funeral of the late Mr*. Weyman 
Saunders was held in the Baptist church 
here Monday afternoon.

-Mr. and Mrs. E. Hicks have returned 
from Monctonr whepe the latter recent
ly underwent sn operation.

Thomas Keith received quite serious 
injuries as'the result of a runaway horse 
crashing in(o his sleigh while he was 
driving.

Machum occ 
Hamm dispoi 
tory way. Mrs. T. F- Bertram and Miss 
Machum were in charge of the candyCaptain H. W. .Swim was-among the 

passengers on Wednesday morning from 
Boston. . x. . - '

Harris Phillips, of Hebron, left on 
Wednesday for Gait (Ont.), where he 
will reside. He war accompanied as far 

YARMOUTH as Montreal, by Mrs". Phillips and chil-
Yarmouth, N. 8 March 20—The death dlR A. Doty, of Hebron, was in Hali- 

took place at his honre, Southeast street, fax la8t weeW, attending the meetings of 
Thursday morning, after a short illness, the N s. Temperanre Alliance. . 
of Amos B. Crosby ageo seveuty-three Mlss MeAndrews, of St. John, ar- 
years- bwA Crosby ri ^ here on Wednesday to take up her
had tom à valued employe of the Cana- duties a^head milliner with Miss A. B. 
dian Woodworking Company, being an Hayden
expert cabinet maker and designer of Harry Baker returned Tuesday eve- 
fine woodwork. He/wsa a Free Mason nlng from a trip to Loulsburg (C. B.) 
and was held in Ugh esteem by aU who M„. Benjamin Hills, of Hsntsport, 
knew Mm. His widow and two brothers arrived 5n town on Tuesday afternoon, 
survive him. ...... and was the gnat of Mrs. A. M. Hat-

One of /armouth county’s oldest rest- wd Porter street, 
denta passed away at^s tome at Pern- Mlea Katherine %>inney has returned 
broke Shore, on Wednesday, in toe per- ,rom a vislt to Truro, where she was the 
son of Israel L. Bato, in the 85to year t of Mrs. (Pro,.) Cummings, 
of his age, after a short illness of heart Prlvate CoUu Gray, of the 85th Bat- 
fallure, to region he was a Methodist, tUlon, Halifax, arrived home on Tuesday

^“«aasrar' rtt'^,—
William R^Bamfatoer, of Bndgewat- ^ v^ing hbpareuts, Mr. and Mre. John

on Thnred^StaL^i^Wh^m^ Mr’ and Fred AUen, of Min-
hu f hater (N. H.). arrived here on Wed-
to faHure^d nesday morning, and win take up their
he was stricken with heart failure and rc$j(jcnce Yarmouth North.
IT“ “p “ “ ^“sciow. eondl- Grant ^^0, of Winnipeg, has

/ immC£*^y BT' been in town for a few days renewing
mohed, but he passed away within a few „,d BCqxulaQBCeli. _ '
hours. v He waa fifty-five years of age
and was a favorite with the general pub- nnusurrr r rrrr r
lie and his co-workere. His widow and HOPEWELL HILL
two children survive htm> The ^bo^ Hopewell Hill March 19—A fine St. 
was forwarded to Bridgewater tor burial Patrick’s Day entertainment and sup- 
on Friday morning. _ per under the management of toe Wom-

Captam Albert Cain, one of Yar- en.s institute of Albert was held in Onl- 
a promfaient citiseM, died at his ton HaU on Friday evening, toe whole 
Sand Beach, on Wednesday, of programme as well as. the excellent re- 

heart failure, aged 74 year». Captain p^t, being much enjoyed by the large 
Cain followed the sea for a number of audience present, While the musital 
years and had been a successful ship- numbers of toe programme and some of 
master. He was a' member of Temple the addresses were especially significant 
Baptist church, and U survived by three of the day so dear to those who hail 
sons and three daughters. from the Tittle

Hazel A, the young daughter of Hugh patriotic air perv 
S. Crosby, of Milton Highlands, passed to the fact that Captain Tiller, 
away Thursday morning, aged 11 years ing officer for the province, was present 

I and eight months. The funeral will take and with others delivered a’ stirring ad- I am ailing but not quite sick,—but 
Place from Milton Baptist church, of dress on the present great need of the robbed of ambition to Work—find it 
which she was a member, tomorrow empire. I. C. Prescott presided, and the hard to think clearly. Not til enough to 
morning at 11 o’clock. " following numbers finely rendered: think of dying,1 but bad enough for life

Donovan Raymond, of New York, Or- Chorus, Come Back to Erin; address by to be pretty dull. There it a remedy- 
rived here this motnlng and will conduct Rev. 8. W, Sehurmati ; chorus, Colleen Ferro zone—that quickly lifts half dead 
the undertaking business of Major A. K. Bawn; address by Capt. L. P. D- Tilley; feeling. Gracious but Ferrozone makes 
Vanhome while the latter is with the duet, A Little Bit of Heaven, by Misses you feel good; it sharpens the daliat 
troops ‘in the overseas service. Susie Prescott and Mildred Murray; ad- appetite, makes it keen as a razor.

Robert S. Coming, of Yarmouth dress by Mr. Wagataff; God Save toe BLOOD? Ferrozone makes lota of it. 
North, has purchased the kandy kitchen King. Miss Grace Wood was the ae- the rich nourishing kind that vitalises 
business from Smith * Rose. companiat of the evening. Supper was the whole tody. You’ll be wonderfully
v C. E. Schofield, of Boston, has pur- served on eight tables which were taste- quickened, Immensely strengthened, feel 
chased the farm property of Captain fully adorned for toe occasion, the sham- hearty and vigorous after using Ferro- 
Frank Wollard, Richmond, and arrived rock prediminating In the decoration sbne. Buoyant health, surplus vigor and 
here with Mrs. Schofield on Wednesday scheme. The following young ladles, reserve energy all come from this great 
morning to take up "their new residence, junior members of the institute, waited restorative. Fifty cents buys a boa «# 

------ - - -A very successful auction bridge narty op tbe titbkfc; jffifrep Wjto, Mctatace, jfty,tablets a» qü dealer»,

a viist with .friends at Upper

SALISBURY
Salisbury,March 22—The many friends 

of Mrs. Alfred Lester will be pleased to 
learn that her condition is greatly im
proved. Her ton, B. Ai'Lester, dentist, 
who has been-here for a couple of weeks, 
left this afternoon for his home in Nor
folk, Virginia.

Galvin Taylor, of Notre Dame, Kent 
county, M spending a few days here with 
his father, Luther Taylor.

Mrs. J. L. Bleakney, who has been 
spending a week with Salisbury rela- 
tiva, returned to her home at Intervale 
tMs week.SOUTHAMPTON

Southampton, N. B, March 17—Roy 
Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Byron 
Grant, left on Tuesday for California. 
Mr. Grant has been in poor health all 
winter.

Derail Phillips spent the xVeek-end In 
Fredericton, returning yesterday.

The young ladies’ sewing circle hold 
their annual fancy sale and supper in the 
Orange Hall Saturday evening.

The Misses CaUa and Flora Brown 
went to Woodstock by the Valley train 
Tuesday evening to hear the 104th mili- 

/ tary band. ,
The Misses Mary Grant and Jean' 

Miller, of the Provincial Norman school 
spent Sunday with their parents here.

Mrs. John W. Dore is spending a few 
weeks to Frederictdh with her soldier' 
toy, Medley, before he leaves for Que
bec.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Grant went to 
Fredericton to attend tbe funeral of

IXf ST-
St. George, March 81—Sergeant Knight PROPERTY TRANSFERS, 

addressee? a large audience in the Im- Transfers of real, estate to Kings 
perfal Theatre here last night. He county have been recorded as follows; 
pointed out the duty of every man in A. G. Mills to Margaret A. Hayward, 
the. present crisis and gave an interest- property to Sussex, 
ing and instructive account of conditions A. I. Spragg to E. C. Hayes, $200. 
in Belgium during toe first days- of the property to Hampton. — 
war. Captain Dan GiSinor, of the 146th, J. N. Vincent to W. E. SterUng, prop- 
»“ on the platform and made a few erty in Rothesay.
remarks. Rev. Mr. Penwarden presided No deeds were recorded to St. john

William Matraon came from Edmund- Meare’we'Son Td Vo* ^toT C°Unty duri"g the ** half W“k’
tamuvathe^y and',pent 8uDday With Where,Wwh“J"tve ^taahroth^to' 

his family here. the 116th, and Frank Spinney, son of
A_.„_ Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Splpneî, who has a
GRAND FALLS brother in the 26th. The Maher boys

are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mahar- M
Wellington is married and employed in 
the pulp and mill here. At the supper] ~

mPHMiflIkBMHI

1

a, an 
way,

AT
YOUR

STORE
mouth’
home,

Altfcistiee^&l 
V of the year ^ 
Dr. WiWs Herhiee Bitten

DON’T 60 INTO CONSUMPTION 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOWt

en Isle”, a general 
toe gathering, due 

recruit-
are specially valuable. The blood I» \1 
apt to be clogged wtth Impurities \1 

which are tbe cause o( headaches, iadl- ]| 
gestion Bad that tlnd feeling which II 

cornea with the Opring. fi
X Dr. Wilson’s Berhloc Bitters have H 
V, stood the test ai fifty years Jw 
Kk and hnvapswead to be a An 
Ma^true blood purifier^/!. ||

When your throat rattles, your lungs 
tod chat are sore, your throat jis stuf
fed with cold—don’t fear consumption— 
ise Catarrh ozone wnd get well. It clears 
ihe throat, cures tracking, relieves tight 
that, and soreness to the bronchial tubes. 
To clear away Catarrh of the nose, no
thing could be better. Catarrhozone is 
nature’s own remedy,—it heals and 
loothes—cures \every form of throat; 
lungs and bronchial trouble. Prescribed 
by many specialists and used by thou
sands every day. Get the dollar outfltj 
It lasts two months and is guaranteed. 
Small isze 50c. ; trial size 25c., sold every ;

Lea-
I

;
wss ;<âSfî-

Whc^aale Druefilst»
St John, N.B.__ _
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» the New Scheme which Local ‘
?... ‘'i'*'” .
ses About Future Connections-—

‘Æy,. ,.* » v’K^" '•;•'•
’copie to Issue $2,000,000 Worth

fa Vanceboro Connection ? ' O® "
lÉHHÉi

. ,

Paying No .
Co R fwn0m ■

' .:

Treats Lightly the i
v*-' .wKÈmËSÈÈBm
^ Coinrnissioncr in 1

ations of Messrs.
Other |Ma 
house Exposes Ï

mi
: I h‘^m£*WLi'

.ug&
RA*.

•ide of the St John rivet 
rivet, is et most' one mile 
i that this railway can be <#

“*£z£r-’htM
nion that the Westfield route could be

- w7 ««u* on me '
Which, if following 

- •bon described
I fgp

i‘
to -J

cost ofDO

of:m ■
M. . .

fTAL ' TbE| 
AY BAY IMPROVE-,] 
FOR EXPORT BUSINESS 

GOVERNMENT RAIL-

J If™Of to --------

wss full of interest. Dr. Moreho—,
P. P. for York,1 as soon ■ie&fâÊmSt 
an opportunity,. called the etteritton iff 
the Speaker and the house to an 
in the goverfiteent; 
city which charged.”
Finder, one of his
county, with puignsgr thsente»^ t^tjj--
selves from 
Colonel P. A.
ber from the bounty was making his 
speech upon the address some deysago.
Stupid and P*Mp|wÈp^^ ...

Dr. Morehouse characterised the arti
cle as a stupid, pue 
discord where theta’

•tearing off a i
tore.”

His explanation was that while he was 
absent from the house cm that occasion 
he was attending a soldier who was ill 
with pneumonia, who could not get at
tendance from his own medical officer 
who told him, Morehouse, to look after 
him as he didn’t care to do so. More
house described the medical offi!™*»»

bv-tiv s'.
Fowler who at once ordered 
officer to see the invalid 
Morehouse went on t< 
the medical officer ob 
er's instructions, he « 
grace, and when he, 
him to report to him the condition ri: 
the patient he did riot do so. In con 
sequence Morehouse had to hire a nui» 
and look after the sick soldier ,and tiili 

doing, he said, whe) 
he was accused of not being in his sea 
at the house. g

The soldier’s brother ted asked «•'- 
if he would not _
advice, and he, Morehouse, had sai 
that he would be very glad if he wou 
do so, but Major Wain wright took the 
trouble to inform him that he would not 
get any pay from the military authori- 
tiesofori his (attendance in this particular’ 
case. “Good heavens,” said Dr. More
house, “1 did not want any paar.. I war ,r ssaanfc'afiwrstii "fess.,. „nwho was witliout attendance.” foreman for Hie renabfhf VoLto?*

.JïsïajrsfariŒî 1Si’Sfctasrjrsrwsfront, or going to the front, or return- SSSL^SSI 
ing from the front He was quite wil 
ing to leave it to his fdlow members
he was open to «i 
the governmteWi 
for attending «iri 
in his seat in tSÇ 

Dr. Morehouse ’ 
ed when he tobk 1

•«*
THE T

X

Valley Hi 
dm and 1

ttfcwtiib-’TB J

Pi‘of JOHN

C P. R. RUMUWG- RIGHTS.

‘In view of the above and the 
engineer Canadian government railways, 

and chief engineer of

'Sms
■mmm -■?

.
'

ms of C. B. Brown, chief 
» of Feb. 26, C N. Mon- 
tec bridge commission in 
of Feb. 28, copies hereto 

lek government be urged to

Mil
» sense a part of the Val m

imeofgte.^mid 

” * 1

Mr.

13 V: "8 t t the N<

■nZttiFI: the he St John rivet, and that . 
"A POINT AT OR 
HON OF THE ST.

to
a,-4, . ■ï. aan TJHEas

the i n Y 1
*I£ t 

the Cana 
to St Ji
to be an. . .

then the Don**:Hwr
Ïly my^Vtte

r. Cochrane and 
, in 
«km

nent will secure from cK
----------- —,------------ Je point of connection

^ Pacific RaHway on some reasonable haA 
uding final derision a, to the beat manner of entering St ,‘l

,--------,-----------,-tdeot line to reach the Un^èm depot the main yards, and
Courtenay, Bay. To do this may make it necessary to construct , low grade 

pendent line from Westfield which could he done by constructing a 
ge over the St John river, making the entrance to St John depot 

' ‘ Mill street. , ' : . c
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Replie, to InquMo-ir, ■

There were many replies to inquiries, 
most of which were asked by Mr. Pelle
tier and given notice of last week. at the 

According to information given by expens 
Dr. Landry the bonded debt of the April
province has reached the enoi--------‘ •
of $10^04,646.66 Which 
000 of second mortgag 
Valley railway.

i
fhrmSton ------------0 the facts and all

Mr. Rogere. “It was evL
1

f ,'j

r
Pr

that m141 this wu a very 
not have accqri 
H in view of tb
^^ew raj

I am sure they would , 3,!Vi'
‘iy be

B’paid some smaller __

t^oes.

$1,700,- 
° *

:
m, With'U P.trioüc 1

' ______

mil ï
______

mThis

ISs
700,000 dated December 1,1815, 
the province $1,550,670, or thfet 
paid within a few dollars of $15 
selling the bonds at 4»/z ]—™ 
bonds sold for 91.21, aiU ....

There was another issue of $ 
five per cent bonds since the 
first of October which was sold __ . 
W. Parris & Co, of Montreal, for 95.

In reply to another i_ 
ing the amount ef interest the 
has been called upon to pa, 
guaranteed bonds rince Octo 
provincial secretary said that $8,100, 1 
ing a half year’s interest, had be 
paid upon the Southampton railw_„ 
bonds which is the famous railway of 
James K. Finder.

The most important part of this 
swer, however, was as follows:

“Nothing has yet been» paid to the 
province from these railways, Southamp
ton,' Seaboard, and Valley, as its per
centage of the earnings, but we have a 
«pcetir railway auditor auditing the 
[qiSHeriy railway returns with a view 
of finding out tiie correct amounts which 
are due to the province. '
That $30a

mm m' T
.

'ÆVi

iW^w$mÊ4
X-ÿ' <• :j>. 9, 1916-

: mand any ,
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Fredericton, March 21- 
k turc has been given out for ]

as .
to

y*u ^ to the i44 .

Bank of Nova S

the last openiag of the legtea-

:
MR '’ ; at v. » * i=,u™ ••

or i .. ......$ ne^sa-Mi

Te.imm
a 1815 ....with the. purchase of said pot 

any and all directions, wheth 
gram, or letter, or verbally, from the 
partaient of agriculture, with regard 
the purchase and forwarding of said 
tatoes, either to West St. John or 
Halifax* also any letters of credit of 
thovity in any form with respect 
funds provided by the lieutenant.

“ .................................—’
ÏÏ sect’s

...........-...........
.................... ‘mi?

•••••.•.............
...

m
. • 
;

an-
,me M*t

’-rjd to obtain eo- 

ly follows the
rincial eorp-s .....

mi ‘ . . <
riteioncre 

ton

6 ..................................... ,
—...................  J

.... ...... 11
.................................... - i
..................................... .
..................................... »

.................■■■■

- 4,168.50
106.00

-----$ 8,561.44
.; ..A........ ——

companies—
..................-

n......—....
plans ...------

. S»me ».*•,.•, ...... ....
réctor and board of engineers 

ettlement board ......................................
.........,•..................................................'»•■•

ï ë-nttorinm..................... .... ‘orial Sanitarium ........................................ ..
md ........................................................................
....................................... ........................................

chaseor Belgian relief. ,or Patriotic P'UV

Among other information aswed
was: '•

What the duties of the provincial i 
way engineer are now, 
auditor of railway accounts an 
his salary is, and whether tht 
been any reports from his audit!

If the government intends to ii 
any new forms of taxation an 
what is the nature of them» a 
intends to place any tax upon t_ 
ways of the province, and how it pro- tia i 
poses to raise the money to pay the the 
enormous sums of interest that will b 
due every year from now on.
The Valley Railway.

What arrangement there is between 
the Intercotonial an“ —
emmmt for the op 
railway between C 
town, and what tin 
whether it Is to bi

What the amoui 
the su

5 •
2^06”

: I,vM;
Mak

------------- ----------- R
III II ,ULV TH FtfllMJ 111

•èÿ«i*»» ••••Z .. :at/ i ; • kwto.e » • •is.rtfiL“4ïïïs,n;"a^s
had taken any steps to recover the sum 
of $300 from Stewart of Gloucester, a 
member of the HoiSte!titipnleetiéi6l:|ri8%- 
tiir sale to the farm settlement board of 
the Knowles property, concerning which 
transaction W. B. Chandler said: “Mr. 
Stewart took advarititjge Of the confidence 
reposed in him bv the board and de
liberately dec4dH|HBi||l|H|HH 
price for whi 
obtained arid J 
order to make 
cd, for himsfl 
was given:

“ 'ns,—The purchase of the Knowles 
farm, in the county bf OtorictUti*, 
made by the farm settlefieiie 
110us to its coming under the control of 
thc department of agriculture. The price 
creed upon by the farm settlement’ 
oard in payment for the property was 

•N.aoo, for which good value was re
ceived. The farm settlement board has 
"st nothing b" the transaction. Tiie 

property was re-sold on the basis of a 
M ,500 valuation. The data antem to 
Ef one of It. Knowles the former owner 
of the property, against Mr. Stewart or 
the Royal Bank- of Canada, or both.” 
T<F£ Sheridan Case.

Another question of very great im
portance apparently discloses the atti- 
11 fie which the government proposes to 

take with respect to erring members re-

•>

Succession duties ...........
Kings Printer .................
School books ........
Factory inspector?.....
Liquor license fund ...
Probate fee fund .........
Supreme court fee fund 
Provincial hospital maintenance 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium
Motor Vehicles .............................
Interest received ....

818.94 
.. 7,745.87

900.85

:: 1S:ë 
2,180.00 

... 8,414.02
875.48 

.. 16,418. « 

.. 8,018.01 

.. 6,588.00
;. 5385.n
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M. 1secretary-treasurer, 
delegates tb the an
president, Miss A'.*____
Spear; substitutes, Miss ’b. G^v ’»* 
Clinch, B. Brown. The meeting 
and closed with player by the rert^, 
Mr. Spencer, who also gaver a short .a 
dress, at the close. On Sunday a emi 
porate communion was held for tkl 
members of the branch.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane Mr- 
Pheters was held yesterday from her 
late home to St. Mark’s church, where 
services were held by Rev. Mr. Spencer 
Interment was in the rural cemetery 
The pall-bearers were George, Lyeum 
arid Alec Maxwell anit John Thorne The 
funeral was attended by a large numhe. 
of friends.
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RICHIBUOTO
. Rlchibucto, March 20—Li
0 W. E. Forbes came on Fridk 

a few days.
Sergeant Everett Scott left i 

ing on his return to Halifax af 
■ ing Sunday with friends in to 

XT’ Postmaster Theo. Vantour
™“ brother-in-law, John B. Léger,
“l talking of enlisting. 
aa Pte. Freeman Berry returned today to 
. Sussex after spending a few days with 
on frjendg in town.
!x* Mrs. Irwin and daughters, Misses Lina 

and Charlotte, who had been here since 
‘ a the New Year, returned recently to 
”y Truro, where the young ladies aire ein- 

a ployed in the office of the Truro News. 
Jr* W. D. Carter, K. C, who is here from 
*ts the west, spent part of last week in Bbc- 
tae touche, his native place.
B8> Miss Yvonne LeBlanc returned some 

little time ago from a visit to friends in 
n Quebec.

Mrs. E. J. Park, who was for several 
weeks .visiting her aunt, Mrs. Bernard 

rs Doucet, left last Monday for her home in 
n- Boston.
of Miss Roseline Landry, of St. Louis, 
es spent Sunday with friends in town and 
tie went to Moncton today» where she will 
*s visit at the home of Lieut'.-Colonei and 

Mrs. Daigle, her sister.
William Murray, conductor on,the X. 

N. R., was off duty last week on ac- 
g count of an attack of lumbago, 
is For a- time at least the manager of the 
d K. N. R. has decided instead of the daily 
1- train service heretofore givpn between 
11 here and Kent Junction, to omit it on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.
1- John Bernard is seriously ill with a 
> throat affection. ‘
e Edmund Russell, brother of Fred Rus- 
r. sell, of A. & R. Loggia’s staff, has en- 

tered the employ of R. O’Leary 
- clerk.

of
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as a

NEWCASTLE r?;'j
d Newcastle, March 22—Mrs. J. Mitchell 
e Falconer was called to Bathurst Satur- 

day, her son, Clifford, meeting with a 
[ terrible accident in the pulp, mill there.
_ He was caught in a roller, and had his 
e shoulder broken, an arm broken, in two 

places, a thumb torn off and both hands 
mangled. It is not yet known whether 
the hands will have to be amputated or 
not. ■ 1 .. v, 1 Sgf i.

Joseph O’Beime, of Rosebank, who 
fell on the ice and broke bis hip Wed
nesday was taken to Hotel Dieu, Chat- 

f ham, on Sundayfrwhere he is doing well.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Brown, bom ’ bn -Wednesday, 
died on Friday, and was buried in., St ! 
James cemetery on Sunday’ afternoon, 
Rev. Dr. Harrison conducting services.

A special meeting of the Women’s In
stitute was held last night ’MMdttùeLi'
E. Winter, 'supervisor of Women’s In
stitutes, addressed the ladies, 'rind com
pleted arrangements for the short j 

in cooking, ' to be conducted by 4 | 
Miss Saunders, in St. James Hall , one 
week beginning Abril 3.

Mrs. E... A. McCurdy is visitirig her 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Clifford Fish, of Mel
rose (Mass.)

E. A. McCurdy spent part of last week 
in Halifax '

rl

course
’s

XWESTFIELD:
Westfield, March 22—A successful con

cert and pie social was held in the Agri
cultural Hall, Westfield Beach, Wednes
day evening. The programme, which was 
a repetition of a concert given at Grand 
Bay in February, was much appreciated.

Mrs. David Hamm and Mrs. Bruce 
Calvin acted as accompanists, E. R. 
Machum occupied the chair and Fred 
Hamm disposed of the pies in a satisfac- 

le> tory way. Mrs. T. F. Bertram and Miss 
Ljl Machum were in' charge of the candy 
Ce and fancy table. Refreshments were 

provided the Grand Bay friepds who bad 
□ so kindly helped and a vote of thanks 
b. was tendered them at the dose. The 
I proceeds, which amounted to fifty-one 

dollars, is for the benefit of the Ladies’ 
}c Aid of the Methodist church.

ir.

«. SALISBURY
Salisbury,March 22—The many friends 

of Mrs. Alfred Lester will be pleased to 
learn that her condition is greatly im
proved. Her son, B. A. Lester, dentist, 
who has been here for a couple of Weeks, 
left this afternoon for his home in Nor
folk, Virginia.

Calvin Taylor, of Notre Dame, Kent 
county, ii spending a few days here with 
his father, Luther Taylor.

Mrs. J. L. Bleakney, who has been 
spending a week with Salisbury rela
tives, returned to her home at Intervale 
this week. , ''H- .'ftxSWtfljiSg

it-

:h

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate in Kings 

county have been recorded as follows:
A. G. Mills to Margaret A. Hayward, 

property in Sussex. .
A. I. Spragg to E. C. Hayes, $200, 

property in Hampton.
T. N. Vincent to W. E. Sterling, prop

erty in Rothesay. ;
No deeds were recorded in St John 

county during the last half week.
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Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Kttenid

ly are specially valuable. The blood isle
apt to be clogged with impuritiee VI

which arc the came of headaches, iadl- 
rcation and that tired feeling which 

cornea with the Spring. J

Dr. Wilson * Herbine Bitters have 
stood the teat of âfty Tears A 

and have peeved to be a kQ 
true blood purifier

it
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recruits,
vc been

s individual itenths I84th^ttolgion°riCgj5'

iuding 8undyr8 Then con,,
0f /Wift Current, 

Jî"j lf8w- °f Regma’ with
Winnipeg, with 181 •

88rd, of Winnipeg, with 157.
ited^dth the” E^glishmabd(«

m
0mm mm

eat an ex- with
the

' « . at ;e Li
a! St.S learned from time to

a Moncton and Hali- 
bec to Moncton there is 
tentai with its four- 
ling east and' its six- 
iing west. Against all 
ie backward state of 

1 the. accommodation of
------ 1 business in St. John,

* «ward the Courte- 
r Bgy improvements more rapidly, 
lack of an elevator and many çther 

llities such as extensive .Transconti- 
ital traffic would require. To this let 
odd that the local government pro

ies to wash its hands of the Valley 
Uway at Westfield and at Centre ville, 
it we have only vague assurances as 

to the method by and the date at which
with CourtenaCynB“-!°anndWthat iVotiy

connection with the Transcontinental 
which is now promised is that afforded 

lada Eastern. It may suit 
———• 'the purposes of politicians to assert tiiat 

the Canada Eastern w01 serve. But if 
1 ®' st- John is to secure a satisfactory Con

nection with the National Transconti
nental by means of the Canada Eastern 
a considerable portion of the latter 1 
Will have to be rebuilt entirely, a L 
part of It will have to be even 
and the Fredericton

ft. 1
* * *

The opening gun In the new fight over 
the Valley railway Is fired by the Gage, 
town Board of Trade In a set of viRhr_ 
ous resolutions addptdf Monday. 71,A 
Gagetown board, from the information 
at hand, apparently judges the new 
scheme to be an election dodge. That i, 
clos” than next door to the bull^ere.

bet-
RESULÜT10

provincial p
N EN
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Advertisements of ... 

etc, one cent a word for
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»rm

f Expressed 
ial Campaign 
■Lt, Col. Gutl

IMPORTANT NQTII

t|
MemberFreak Legislation1

A» Open Letter to till Alterner General

F

Orange Grand Lodge-of 1 
was opened here this ai 
Oddfellows ball, with Gr 
B Wallace presiding. T 
officers were all present , 
members are in attendaB 

The standing commit* 
pointed as follows:

Credential committee, 
•(chairman), W. H. S "" 
Alfred D. Crendajl, D. A 

Committee on corresp. 
Thomas' (chairman), Jot 
E. C. Atkinson, John H. 
Penwarden.

Finance committee, Cj 
(chairman),# David Hipw 
H. Brewer, Lee Hatl 

Suspensions and expull 
Æ Duplesea (chain 

Jadrd, J. E. Monahan, W; 
J. B. AUen.

. O::
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney General.

Dear Sir: What is the matter with 
the law giving the Government the right 
to appoint one revisor for each parish, 
and the people the power to elect the 
other two? It surely gives the G 
ment sufficient appointing power 
leaves little enough to the people 
sidering that they pay the fees.

Why substitute for thfs 
crazy quilt scheme you propose? It has 
nothing to recommend it exrent that 
there is no legislation in Heaven

V'- j"-»-,.:
ovem-r.N.j .ST> and

fr =—x .

Germany is ags 
bate the "’’ '''

entls im 
Allies h« 
the war.

con-■
. p|

a Èm
lor __S its plan S ", system the

e a
:

p
tee^lor earth

low will your new law work 
Sfgee? How will it work in 
lerland for instance? Here we 
;een parishes with twenty-six 
t ” appointed. We have four 
and three defeated candidates, 
>11. How will you divide the 

—™, - equally among them? Each
have the appointing of 8 8-7 re- 

w*Hl the bill provide for dividing 
tnÇawtiOties so that each member may 

equal share of the appointing 
eut a power? Your bill as reported provides 

for..-membeTS appointing revisors for 
! is their districts. In this county the Gov- 
>m- eminent recognizes only 
ab- having any appointing power for the 

of Whole constituency. The Individual 
no district or

i . .I spring, so this
SStüBSST

zl and appeals c
A. J. Langlois (chairma
McFarland.^

'

J!‘ ire to the
t at the
L

<ew’ :
would now be

,that bridge willyears ago. Another 
told of a meeting h, 
the autumn of 18811 or 1889, 

speehes and resolutions reijom- 
lmmedlate construction - were

will pmb* 
tbçGer 
News c 
pathy <
the New York Bv
___u__________,

be 1 p at Hj| committee, 
(chairman), C. Perry, W 
F. B. Berryman, John K 

At this evening’s sessio 
mer, in a neat address, 
greetings of the citizens ' 
of the Grand Lodge. T 
chiefly devoted to matin 
sions will be held tomo 
afternoon and evening.

B
P. R.

_ mmmm,* i..... . —«sa
St. John lawyer who died not long ago graphical advantage w 

requently told about Valley Railway If it ever was necess 
îeetings at Gagetown twenty or thirty to be on Its guard in o 
ears prior to 1888. grave betrayal of, its i
Thus it will be seen that the organize- the time. And the whole

to sodatiLMnow ttis" T?* „ •

to the St. John valley residents 
iiblished surveyors apparentl 

lines of railway thi 
or across their fan 
exercise has been fr 
fore elections, from Grand '

Centreviiie there is to Indiantown. 
ion, no promise of The people in the Valley 
“at or near” West- so long been deprl 

is to be utilized, portation facilities,

- s» '■

want construction, and L

It is
journals. The story ■
ago, just as the A------ -----------

sent for him, suggested that he poetpo 
his trip, and finally suggest^ * 
time had come for neutral 
looking to peace. The Chanc

that German’

:

is dered the visiting brel 
tion.of officers will take 
day evening’s session.
Grand Master's Addre

■
ng out : one

■ \ In his address the Grt 
that the order has to nn 
two past grand lodge c 
Bro. Nathaniel J. Smith 
S. Gray.

Concerning prohibitio 
master said that nobody 
anything to do with a 4 
he is a nuisance, he disy 
who tries to assist him 
who arrests or question: 
shuns him, employers o 
want him; excessive dria 
lve work do not belong 
makes his home unhappy 
is often deprived of the 
comforts of life. It is J 
with such a person, for 1 
convinced against his wl 
mined to wreck his opj 
undermine and destroy 1 

“Early In the last cei 
evil was j 

this (^position has been 
lag in its intensity.

“The habit 
excess, wheth 
tendencies,y>r acquired : 
sociations and use, is 
moral . session does not 
good.

“The social and econon 
this continent have c 
that something drastic 1 
an assistant to sobriety 
to this drink evil has : 
how at a very high tern]

“The great object is t 
evils resulting from alco 
assumed that great mod 
out the land will be arts 
prohibition, but It is to 1 
temperance seems so fra 
thç drink habit so unt 
virile as to require the a 
legislation.

“Our association has | 
and advocated temperan 
atitution not only prohib 
toxicating liquors as a 
or at the close of its n 

bids the use of tobac 
quite alive to the « 

ir, I feel confident tl 
ion on this subject v 

at this session.”
The War. 1 v

people, would 
. „ o_„mm

n Belgium and 1
Ime of construction, 
the' connections to 

!h measures as will 
Ÿ the largest possi- 
and make the raü- 

Uing it. The stake 
already has in the 
:flts which should 
is wisely handled, 

- — burden Which will 
If ttis unwisely handled and made 

an ^instrument for political 
iese. 1, -considerations . should 
pteople of New Brunswick to 

of demanding complete infor
mation as to what is on foot, and giv-

mi ^sphere of
patronage influence. If you divide the 
county into districts, how will you do 
it? I presume you will have three dis
tricts of three parishes eaqji and one of 
four parishes. One or more of these 
districts might have no resident member 
■or defeated candidates. Who would ap
point the revisors in that district? One 
Parish might have two or three members 
and defeated candidates. How would 
this 'patronage be divided among them, 
with three men having the right to ap

pointment and only two ressors to be 
appointed in the parish? Would each 
appoint two-thirds of a revisor?

II ting in à Wi 
world’s verdict as t- 

ae of the Germancri
FFp
me
fm

„ iv- rhnnrpllor 1 
troops could not ’be wi1 prise, the 

if the pre
-. Zji

Vi
he

,
N

Of I the
for the tees that comis that the ap-:v

lets used 
^|the inci

dence of taxation and other matters and 
MvwtiuMt to the Hon. Robert Marshall 
fir introduction, and then sit back and 
laugh while Morton of Kings, and 

tfafhrie ls going tit 9wdsbn of Northumberland mauled 
m of conscription, poor legislative bantlings at a ter- 

““ WW| Our young men should make that un- riflc rate- Is your bill one of these, one 
*■ necessary. They know how to do it that even Mr, Marshall saw the foolish- 

V* “ The ueth and the 140th are calling still 11688 ot 80(1 refuaed to u8e? 
f0*™* ’•og'rnea. ^ Colonel, I hope you will carry

./ it. out and bury it. It is rotten. It 
nties at \ yp^e government is looking about s^ks. Why make your followers eat 

for more revenue. It has had !- ■— »?

[TXL precedented income, but it
spent more than it received. Now the 
enormous interest charges must be met,
In port by new taxation. Thiy is the 
government that is talking about more 
bond issues.

r i
' , ton V..

lions or impr 
Washington h, Mare The > do to the credit 

heprovince.Bay of drinkin 
er arising

ons up and 
there is n. JB; time,

'
am 1

as well as loc 
way service t 
reasonable rah

THAT TB
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the Canada Eastern 

link up the Valley line and

,

----- in -,
1 .

on of
Yours truly,

J. L. STEWART. 
Chatham, N. B.. March 81.

the way to Moncton--------_
- R. grades thence on to 1
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K eelers to seei and phua at. own armies and resources shrt 
are comparison with the ârmies 

sources of the Allies. Theyfo

to make ,

one mootingJohn, and to proceed with

er of Cammel, Laird 4 Co. 
anied by $100,000 as a guar-

ound that the 
nent l(ad been

ii.*© The Iron Guard.ago have give 1 8black. Russia'is nearly r, 
with greater forces than 
eastern front, and the 
are getting ready to apply 
mum strength to the Work, 

eason to hurry. German 
on for haste. With their 
rod them the Germans, 
week of their assault up 

malting what looks like s

ltd the key positions still 
irongly held by the French. ■

move (St. Louis Republic.)
'1 Beypnd Verdun is Paris, and there's Lon- 

The reports and findings of Royal don to be won;
Commissioner Chandler are ignored by ■*- roac* °f death, but leading to

âj'IiEWsClc;!;
th e aDd John K’ Shertdan- This.Mr. Shen- chosen first to die

for itself it er jwiiat is Mr. f 
ng St John beP 
i port.

m . 1 i wa there was 8 * .
that they have fc 
that the Allies I

'
’ can reach 1 would have be

nt but for the*»>■
a vast

war, amtore
nupthepeoptea, f

the real sc
that, '-j

.eh.@ysr.
It will be remembered that S 

ward Grey said in the House of 
mens some months ago that the A1

process from any nation which had not „ 
^ •

ment of the case will require amend
ment. x

--------- -------------------------

)f course :r. 1
and The Iron Guard of Brandenburg across 

an epoch gray
Had taught * hundred Adds how lt could 
- fling its life away.

Itdidn^ThtSeemPero
And watch it 

death we

P.

One is that we are to have a Valley 
ranch to Vanceboro. Noté the 

J." It Is not yet known with 
ty who U to pay for it. 
ther thing is that the -Dominion 

ish- government,' by a mere wave of the hand 
ling as it were, Is to she relieved of the cost 

of the big bridges.
the A third is that a saving of two or ter. 
any three millions is claimed for the west-Uo ai 
se.” era route. If we add the cost of an in-

_
:-

- lug of the war 
said that “since 

the sombre war cloud « 
curtain- over the Europi 
world. As a part of th< 
has cheerfully responds 
upon to help the mother 
struggle, and those who 
list should endeavor t< 
can for those who are 
and limb to protect the 

“According to' the re 
last session, $1,550 of the 

triotlc purposes i 
general Patriotic 
ed by the grand 1 

has on hand a small an 
received.

“I had hoped it might) 
fort |t may be well for 
Its members to augment 
have it.

* • * ^

The Bear has struck again. Taking 
advantage of the German adventure at 
Verdun, the Russians have attacked 
below Riga and are driving in upon the 
German salient from two 
Petrograd, in a matter of facf sort of 
way, announces that this great offensive

t

some W.

-
is office, tog 
°rf the “ *

8? the r to stand be-
d the province 
dley Railway 
fioafronted by 

to bring trans- 
t John is a 
rely local mat- 
anscontinental, 
ought not to

___grades and the
ng up trains. It is

--
a descending one,
rod , fort“ti^

mains? business of transportation Is not carried
fourth consideration is the betrayal on by one-way railways. In other

—— bs

ALLEY RAILWAY of the promises except for construction have to be hauled up hill over 
,9,l SCHEME. \ from Gagetown to Westfield. Canada Eastern. This fetum ■

— is to pay for the new line to Representative men in every cent» would, strike a very heavy grade eight 
no? Interested in the Valley Railway should miles this side of McGlvney Junction,

hen asked about call upon the local government for a and trains would require a pusher or 
mmons on Mon- complete disclosure of its plans, and for would have to be split up in order to 
the Valley Rail- its evidence as to when the Dominion make the grade. Not only is that true,

M wmmÊM
has counter grades

espect to th< nw’of death as if the 
Rhenish wine.

thefor

ii ■
But the emperor came up to see, beneath

tile rain of shell,
The Iron Gnard of Brandenburg march 

bravely into hell,
breg& ttrt ltoe of steel and stone and 

flame around Verdun,
And start the emperor’^ chariot on its 

io-rney to the sun.

jua.
a

national rather than

suit the French well enough. They win 
go on taking heavy toll.

r» rirsix,

That . i
To

for
to.i

lent dependent A . - ' - 'i to. Court, F;.
Mr. '3. L.

don Observer,
’"r.-easing 
■war, says 
opinion in
German object at VerduA was to attack 
before the AUles could lay- ’ " ’

is convinced that Germany’s big cam- 0 Si Robert Borden
the^Russiana^He ‘"thtetHhe forlh^^TsT c

will undertake another great drive, therethree Dreadn^ghts, 

either toward Petrograd or toward on to My that the Liberal 
Odessa, and he beUeves the latter will tbe naTy o( th 

[■ most probably be the objective. He statement was ; 

says the Russians « - ““ attack and the ottàwa Free
have been steadfly y----------- for it, and him that the Admiralty
if Roumani. join, the AUles in May, as extra ahips whieh the C 
she is expected to do, the whole situs- ment was to provide, or IÆm&rssz?,

■■

West is bound to come soon. It would gut the Montreal Herald goes a s 
come if the German press life on Verdun further. . It quotes Sir Robert Borde 
proved likely to break the French frofit statement that the I"

* there> or jt ^ould come if Germany be- Canada from participating in the naval 
gan to divert guns and men from the defence of the Empire, and makes this 
western front for the purpose of falling comment:
upon the Russians. As for Verdun, Mr. “By the above, Sir Robert Bo 
Garvin shys “the issue appears safe,” claims that three more Dreadneu

.Z The helmets of the Iron Guard will flash 
“ no foore or gleam,

But the emperor has had his hour of 
", spectacle supreme ;
He’s seen how men Uke supermen, their 

lives can freely give,
And having seen, one Wonders how ar 

emperor can live.
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ot the road is,

Great Britain, says:
“The very annarent „ 
• ■ optimism, on our n
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Europe now "agrees that the

» the >thusreluck over to the 
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' dearly built at this p. had tA 
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m Union is gn 
i large militi 
Id efficiencytraJrllF Prake “ 

Stewa ,‘ i parts of Cam 
for more me 

speaking provinces hi 
Well, but I fear there a: 
Whose patriotism is fall 
loyalty is only express, 
vice. French Quebec, t 
Î?. Preserve the dual 1 
jhis country, appears In 
*o have abstained from, 
■ons have opposed, assl 
»neir fore-fathers and 
blood affects them not.

Necessity is said to i 
invention and the ado$ 
tion.may be requisite 
lW2E.v t<S * sense of ti 

The members of th 
am^pleased to observe,’ 

Wrd in enlisting^ 
‘I've for we knoi 
earoan will flinch 
upholding the flag

r-__________■ h

»V Decided Not to Wait 
, “Have you an appointment v 

* ‘ '!?*- Highfalutin’?” asked the young
>pt prohibition are thfr desk- - ’SvSMfW ’ J

ng. Tuesday’s “Ho. I wished to see him on im- 
lister of Justice P°rtar» busttiess.” ^ 

forbidding the “Mr- Highfalutin", very

to “dry” provinces Fou have “’«I
jis. afraid he will not be able to

Mon provinces will hot da£” . .
really, and witi be allow- en^ut 1 must *“ Wm' K

“Perhaps you have a card, 
to that it is taken to him. ’
[. “My card will not enlighten him.
, “State your business to me, and I 
8 will see If he cares to receive you.”

;■ :-'VyyKJjMjHaOblitt '«ohcerns only M : • 
Highfaultin’ himself.”

. “Waft here for a few "minutes ” 
“Very well.”

. “Mr, Highfalutin’ says he will see you 
to four hours if you care to wait that
long.”

g “No. I don’t believe I will. That’< 
too long altogether to sit around merr

ily to tell a man that his house is "<i 
fire. And a fellow who is as busy as all 
that Wouldn’t have time to go to his own 
conflagration, anyhow."

:
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^v; on. Mr.
' - > H

to has
of Co

busy, unless
to b Be would «in

correction at 
Cross Creek.
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he growth af anti-li 
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in the ring.

If Mr. Garvin’s re 
tion is right, an
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in the last three months I8,< 
or nearly a third of the t ‘ 
signed up. ’

“In the individual recr 
past fortnight the 184th 1 
the district with 88* ® 
which makes an average 
a day, including Sundays 
the £09th battalion, of j 
with 213; the 195th, of 
198; the 203rd, of Winnipeg,” 
and the 183rd, of Winnipeg, 
Canadians again lead id the n 
men recruited with the ” "
second." V
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m
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IX- With
Grand Orange lodge 

Officers at SlStephiofto i
R.

* * *

The opening gun in the new 
the Valley railway is fired by 1 
town Board of Trade in â set

resolutions adopted Monday. The 
G age town board, from, the 
at hand, apparently jud$ 
scheme to be an election 
closer than next door to the

!t- 'RESOLUTION endorses 
provincialis

ir
ons

.“srsaU
Sympathy Expressed With Anti- 

Bilingual Ctmpaign m Other Prov- 
;—Lti Cel Guthrie is Elected

Of
of
in,

*—

Freak Leg • Member. *
1st Stephen, N. B, March M—The1

vas opened here ttns aiiernooii
Oddfellows hall, with G 
B. Wallace presiding. 1 
officers were all present 
members are in attende 

The standing commit 
pointed as follows:,

Credential committee,
ifjs’cAs'asffi

Committee on correspondence, 1 
Thomas (chairman), John W. Dickie, ,
K. C. Atkinson, John H. Burtey, B. H. ated_
Penwarden. .

Finance committee, C. L. B. Ward

«TS.-S T"£

J.aird, J. E. Monahan, Wallace GaJbnuk,
.1. B. Allen. 3?4B»ki(ÜJElŒ"' .jagM

Petitions and appeals committee, Rev.
F. W. Mc-

"iy.
*v>

An Open Letter to the Attorney finirai,
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney General 

Dear Sir: What is the matter with 
the law giving the Government the right 
to appoint pne revisor for each parish, 
and the people the power to elect the 
other two? It surely gives the Govern
ment sufficient appointing power and 
leaves little enough to the people 
Sidering that they pay the fees. i 

Why substitute for thfs system the 
craiy quilt scheme yon propose? It has 
nothing to recommend it except that 
there is no legislation in Heaven or earth 
like it. How will your new law work 
out in practice? How will it work in 
Northumberland for instance? Here we 
have thirteen parishes with twenty-six 
revisors to be -appointed. We have four 
members and three defeated candidat.», 
seven in all. How will you divide the 
patronage equally among them? Each 
one will have the appointing, of 8 5-7 re
visors. Will the bill provide for dividing 
the counties so that each member may 
have an equal share of the appointing 
power? Your bill as reported provides 
for members appointing revisors for 
their districts, j In this county the (gov
ernment recognizes only one man as 
having any appointing power for the 
whole constituency, 
member has no district or 
patronage influence. If you 
county into districts, how will you do 
it? I presume you will have three dis
tricts of three parishes eaqj» and one of 
four parishes. One or more of, these 
districts might have no resident member 
■or defeated candidates. Who would ap
point the revisors in that district? One 
parish might have two or three members 
and defeated. candidates. How Would 
this 'patronage be divided among them, 
with three men having the right to ap

pointment and only two re^eo» 
appointed in the parish? Would each 
appoint two-thirds of a réVisor?

Some

in the
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£ were ap- 

J. D. Perkins
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Returns committee,

At this evening’s sessic 
mer, in a neat addreM, 
greetings of the citizens 
of the Grand Lodge. This session was

J-W. _to
\v

ie ;
at I

chiefly devoted to roi 
Lions will be held to 
afternoon and eveàinj 
the last session a 
dered the visiting 
lion of officers will 
day evening’s session.
Grand Master’s Address, ~

In his address the Grand 
that the o 1 
two past
Bro. Nathaniel J. Smith and Bro.
S. Gray. |

Concerning prohibition the grand t

ts
he is a nuisance, he disgusts the friend i 
who tries to assist him and the officer ' 
who arrests or questions him. Society ; 
shuns him, employers of labor do not i 
want him; excessive drinking and effect- \ 
ive work do not belong together. He 1 
makes his home unhappy and bis family 
is often deprived of the necessaries and 
< omforts of life. It is no use arguing 
with- such a person, for he is like a man regre 
convinced against his wfll and deter- that 
mined to wreck his opportunities, and eroin 
undermine and destroy Ms constitution. The

this opposition has been and is IncVeas- dorsed. The «
.................  nsity. • j ha—-> -

of drinking intoxicants to of

not seem to do any («N

in i •>-£.
a banquet will Be 

brethren. The. 
take place at We

is
Scis *

mmFSrt-
ms i

has to mourn the los 
d lodge officers. R.

The Individual 
sphere of 

divide the

of ■Ira
7"'"-V • .

( '•> ■ ■ ' - •' ; i 
<• «■ •->*

fis

f.L-in,
5to

- V-
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id,

le

Id
to beto

IV-
r - toPm'VI
e to prepare freak bills, ___

denee of taxation and other matters and 
give them to the Hon. Robert Marshall 
fir introduction, and then sit back and 
laugh while Morton of Kings, and 

to Davidson of Northumberland mauled 
on, the poor legislative bantlings at a ter- 
m. rifle rate. Is your, bill one of these, one 
■it. that even Mr, Marshall saw the foolish
ly] ness of and refused to use?

! Now, Colonel, I hope you will carry 
it out and bury it.
stinks. Why make yonr followers eat

H
"

I ■ s§It
“The ha 

excess, wl 
tendencies,jpr 
soeiations and us< 
moral suasion * 
good. ,

“The social ai 
this continent 
that something 
an assistant to 
to this drink i 
now at a very high te 

“The great object fa
evils resulting from el__—
assumèd that great moder 
out the land will be attain 
prohibition, but it is to 
temperance seems so fr. 
thç drink habit so unmanageable '■ and itsel 
Virile as to require the straight jacket of said . 
legislation. tljfltO **Wi

“Our association has always upheld of the 
and advocated tempera; 
stitution not only prohil 
toxicating liquors as a 
or at the close of its meetli 
forbids the use of tobacco, ai 
all quite alive to the exigei 
hour, I feel confident that a 
lution on this subject will be b 
at this session.”
The War. . \

cany

,
u is : In the 

: lowing r
xt

1

■It ':3r.

it
it?in-

Yours truly,
J. L. STEWART. 

Chatham, N. B.. March 21.

'
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the KiOf

ie iThe Iron Guard.
(St. Louis Republic.)

Beyond Verdun is Paris, and there** Lon
don to be won;

By A road of death, but leading to a- vast 
. place in the sun—

ea A place that would eclipse all other 
*s- places in the sky,
art And the Iron Guard of Brandenburg was 
•n- i chosen first to die.

**"■ The Iron Gnard of Brandenburg across 
t° an epoch gray . <

Had taught a hundred fields how, it could 
fling its life away, 

ing It didn’t need an. emperor to stand be
hind the line

And watch it drink of death as if the 
death were Rhenish wine.

But the emperor came up to see, beneath 
the rain of shell,

ve The Iron Guard of Brandenburg march 
bravely into hell,

To break thea line of steel and stone and 
flame around Verdun,

And start the emperor’s chariot on its 
.iovmey to the sun!

. *’ j The helmets of the Iron Guard will flash 
no more or gleam,

But the emperor has had his hour of 
spectacle supreme ;

He’s seen how men like supermen, their 
lives can freely give,

at And having seen, one wonders how ef 
emperor can live. -AéÉK!
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the sombre war cloud still hangs like a P****1» 
curtain- over the European part of the S™ n ° f 
world. As a part of the empire, Canada 
has cheerfully responded when called 
upon to help the motherland in this great 
struggle, and those who are unable to en- ,
list should endeavor to do what they mee«nv 'he chaj 
can for those who are endangering life i TT ïv.
nd Umb to protect them.
“According to the resolution of our 

last session, $1,550 of the money collected 
for patriotic purposes was handed over 
to the general Patriotic Fund, and I am
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mof 4
for them to take up will 
education.

The sentiment of the 
grand lodge was strong!;

informed by the grand treasurer that he dered^y^ the'grand secret 
has on hand a small amount since then rison. K
received. ficers" wi

I had hoped it might have been larger, sending 
■ t it may be ..well for grand lodge or lodge e* 

its members to augment UK AmoOjht ABd eongrati 
lu-vc ii paid over to the Red Cross .work- fort in the t 

•e doing so much for the re- so extended »,
3 comfort of the sick and brethren are <
bad ti < I batchewan Sud
of —uninion is gradually getting to John Kerr,

M 7
HilüTi-

ie S
-

siafe 1
te

■Ink. I
fM.

Smê

in

I to
of
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Dedded Not to Wait memy large military ' field and the of the Orange lodge for 
the Sn. end efficiency of our units has will be presented"with 
the Ki ,*.--st praise And favorable com- lod^ç. St. John, by the j 
transe ! . - 8 i1 •• was announced. After omcers wet
htewa iparts of Canada you hear the stalled members of Grand Lodge 

. 11 for more men. Our English- tendered a -banquet at the close o 
^■peaking provinces have so far done session.
"til. but I fear there are many laggards Election of Officers.-
h>yaltv^is* only'expressèd^b^mouth^'s'er-1 Officers were elected at this even

Îa^ant»!8!^ master, B. H C 

!’i:; o-untry, appears In a great measure Pe®!°ior deputy «rnmd 
. tlave abstained from, and some of her T ^

Lloofl affects them not.
Necessity is said to be the ootl 

Invention and the adoptiA* 
bon may be requisite to bring —
1" ople to a sense of their dirty. :

‘■’be members of this association,
,! pleased to observe,' have Bot b 

luiekward in enUsting; they idnp 
mcentive. for we know tiwt: eb'jtilW:
()r-tngeman will flinch from protecting 
"Kl upholding the flag of which he foo 

Proud."
Grand Secretary,

ler-
ed

- .1
“Have you an appointment v I 

Highfalutin’?" asked the young . 
the-desk. .

“No. I wished to see him on im
portant business.” A.

“Mr. Highfalutin’T» very busy, unless 
you have an engagement with Mm1 I’m
afraid he will not be able to see you to-
. ' nhHHIk

day."
“But I must see him. It is very iirg-

;

j's swSee
the

is
lis-

'j.lot

deputy grand master, D.
, __

Grand chaplain, B. H. F 
,, . Grand secretary, Neil .

Grand treasurer, H. G- 
'P* Grand lecturer, W. A. 1 
>8e D. of C, F. A. Baird.
, Auditors-H. SeUen, T. '

ent.”
“Perhaps you have a card. I will. .vTo 

that it is taken to him." . j? ,
“My card will not enlighten him",’ 
“State your business to me, and I 

will see it he cares to receive you.”
“It is a matter that concerns only Mr. 

Highfaultin’ himself.” . 1 " f- 
“Walt here for a few minutes ”
“Very well.”
“Mr. Highfalutin’ says he will sif you 

in four hours if you care to wait that 
I long.” ,

^Lb|No. I don’t believe I will. ThaVs 
er^too long altogether to git around mere- 
»t- ly to tell a man that his hoese;W- on 

fire. And a fellow who is as busy osa»ll 
it- that wouldn’t have time to go UrtUs «flrn 
nd conflagration, anyhow.” .i|

to IS cows 
One man can operate

smalt ?:r
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■ l he report of the grand secretary, 
il J. Morrison, is in part as foHows: 
this year’s wo* which we are-called
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BB. CASSELL S TABLETS.

I 'Y _______

0tÏÏ,eÜ^
ally, But Not So Rapi<

.**• ■ < Y . ];>. '

,
.

2__
iSjf.V-:•

the Children, and you are conferring 
„ You are also ensuring the physical 

breadwinners and mothers.
;cess m Canada has been both immediate 
§reat Part to ris safety and unquestionable 

omg more for the little ones of three

■
’ 111 :

5h,-- ■

hsve enlist

, ,, ine which can be given to the youngest 
l the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
muscle m a manner truly remarkable.

remedy for Nervous Breakdown 
fanrile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance’ 

isease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, JSrain 
lasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
>peciauv valuable for Nursing Mothers and

1 itéras■

mÜ ! I

sr*s ■■

the Crit.....
safe

.

Filling theI
_L.and

*• Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable hi 
Ltd- 10. McCaul Street, Toronto, 

six tubes for the price of five. War Tax,

-Like T 
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has now got fai, 
and is making
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Men in 

i, univer- 
rom the woods 

i sorts and con- 
ixm my word it 

see how splcn- 
-nd associate to- 

Y night I have a 
for the comrades 
empire and her

w
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Public Accounts Committee 
Hear* Evident* of itailwav 
Man—Some Things Net Ex-

■ olilnetL -•«' pYr v'
WfflÊÊiwm: m
f; ,Otj«#a, Mart* 20-The pobHe wy 
oonBts Committee has investigated an 
Reranf JÉfJS tor special train service 

' “• Ottawa and New Yolk Railway, 
IpteiVSlr Sam Hughes and Colonel 
riejr ADissn during the early days 
war. Mr. Geo. H. Clark, general 

gfcr agent of the railway company 
ae witness. He had

800

BatodtW*

J

'

•SI*
■ ■

splendid singing of the* mi
"t&S« IPS

$1i 1 *i

mmm. ■' -•«?<-. «b
g i of the■ Lh,; CO 1
F ”Ym,I»

t men who have 
. or a D, C. M. and here 
ztoria Cross. Amid such"

; -Yr:i
,ne

69t

J. i
-------- in hospital and in the
, in club or in church, it is si 
r if this life is uplifted and qu 
vith an interest and insplratloi 
it has for many years bee

have a house in Hlllcrest B 
.king the Straits of Dover.
>k up the straits to FolkeatonMSm

ed the
question. On August 81, 19U, 

(«any charged 8176 for hauling 
srai Hughes’ private car from Com- 
to Moira (N. Y.), and back to Ot- 

k On August 26, $148.60 was
■ed from Ottawa to Cornwall and-

d »m

■
■

:
A further item at 8152J50 represented 

the charges made for a special train for 
CoL J. Wesley Allison. CoL Allison 
Wanted to get back to Morrisburg in a 
hurry and the government had provided 
a special train to accommodate Mm.

“Who requisitioned that train?" asked 
Mr. Carvell. ■'

“The Minister’ of Militia.” '
“By whom was it occupiedr 
“CM. J. Westey AUteon.”
“Did he oceapy'H* whMe train*" 
“Yes. He wanted to make connections 

— at Cornwall with the G. T. R. train go-
iw fit the most ing to Toronto. The special left Ottawa 
lift is a privi- at 7.40 p.m. 

e full every day. "Wasn’t 
Ottawa for 

“I undeni 
to Toronto 

“And how

, ■on
|1 for soldopen housel»ys had

rarely 
e of the

route march in t 
the command -r i 
morning the regule 
prevail and this aft 
companies wiU go 
where they will w< 
The recent bad we 
held up the work 
with the opening u;

nothing of
■ pleas-

days, ant for the men i 
My wife and

■ap
to the dian SoldierEi USE

them as chap- *'*
SartPBri^
cements to the 
th, and thé 7th 
vm Vancouver, 
sin, are largely 
««-British born, 
en up in hospi- 
list there are a 
I military Insti- 
‘ks Hospital,
Military Hospi- 
fd Military apd 
indgate; Manor 
Royal Victoria 
«sides this and 
tal and Monlpi 
or three others
udonady. Thi*

WfSi
ted, and it is an in- ,.

i-m*! Iat l ean to cheer and 5 
m as I have opportun- of____ __

ru.-ssj'*!

" ~ Sglùm I meet

"“LI’S W5SS
’ing apd hand- England teli^g “

that I see 
lay would

average every
- v \tesm

“Somew

m

-Ck and wounded, 
e 26th comes un- 
ipecially mindful 
home is in my

(Bher train leaving 
.after 7.40 p.m.?” 
he was not going

here in France” in

^§4
time.

• to the

m.
St John Boy Gets Appointment ■“ta. m

■ .
|a »tt from Cornwall to0

John Vincent O 
Provincial Bank of

Mo
itMrtyk or forty miles.” 
BKionffi bbiCct was to cover 

to Morrisburg that 
I Vtlv hired a special train at

often in my the government’s expense?"
eymoney!°b“t that Wto'the^lulYV'* WaS’

Auto Would Hav^rangeaper^^
ion

forcity
whenever one of

deé my notice 1 
of the fact that 
own beloved prov

of the 166th 
Mr. O’Brien r

amIf that
and John R. <KeUey, of^. ... 

_
......................

:
day to the battalion heack.
Moncton, and has taken up hts duties.

formerly of Moncton and before 
being transferred to this city was a 
members of the staff of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada in the railway centre.
Promotion, to 165th.

Lieut. Edgar LeBlanc of the 166th bat
talion stationed at Moncton, ' 
ly been transferred to Carat) 
he wUl be second in comma»
Dugas of a detachment of ab< 
men of that unit in barrée 
Chateau Albert IJeut. LeBlt 
the 165th, left Moncton on Monday 1„ 
Bdmundston to Uke charge of a de-
BP there of Cotooel D’Ai*le’s tot-
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Wouldn’t an automobile have been 
sper?” asked Mr. Carvett^ 
i: «appose so,” said the witness.

■ * amTOld you ever hear of «By equipment 
tPA/lPP) i&t’Vie., Sifton machine gun battery pass- 

■ wjff over your line?” asked Mr. Carvell 
ne since Witness said he hadn’t, neither coi;id 

1 he explain an item of $111 for transpor
tation furnished the department
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SINN FEIN IN 
FI ON POLICE

in the n
. y tonever i

V • be-

sæpm Fredericton are now in jail charged already been t 
with having sold articles from the kit jn fl,is 
of A comrade who was away on leave, has aimed on eieh 
Hie lads charged with the offence, if tvmUv

in France a few weeks ago'had a ve^ ,y an active recruiting ca^ 
t, n«n»w escape from httog killed by a» — -

, German bullet Ptp. Fullerton was at 
the front In a sharp action when a bul
let Mt him in the bre 
letters in .the breast poc 
storQsd and deflected th. 
he escaped uninjured.
Absentee Undé, Arrest.

Last week assistant detective Kennedy 
arrested a man named Tierney on a 
charge of theft. In the man’s possession 
was found a letter showing he had beenuryi&s

could show no discharge certificate the Bl 
military authorities were notified and are 'E.
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m
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,,v*»-; >, r was' "1 from:
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London, March 21.—Sinn Fein rioters 

llred on the police last night. The riot
ing occurred at Tullomore, Kings 
county, Ireland. A police sergeant was 
wounded seriously and a county inspec
tor and a district inspector received 
slight wounds.

TuIIamore is a town of about 6,000 in- 
habitants, fifty-eight miles west of Dub
lin:. It has a considerable trade in agri
cultural produce. There have been in
timations of 
some parts of
the.polite o< dork raided the residenc. -I 
of the principal officials of the Sinn 
Ffin party and seized arms and docu-|
"^e.l^dao Post last week 

situation in Ireland JMMlîH 
omm _tir4b(« Activity of the Sinn Fein 
Society. It asserted a vigorous cam- 
paign against recruiting was being oar- 
ried out without serious hindrance in 

jbtoo rnat thé west and south and that several 
„m„, __lPI«M»^h6!8iSwK toid- been indicted and tried,| 

T - but had been acquitted.
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McCRACKIN—Entered 
Clarendon Station (N. B.J 
March 16, 1916,Mrs. WiUia 
in her 81st year, leaving 
one brother and two sister 
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reefldence of his son, 161
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years.

PIBRCY—In this city 
insti, Nancy, widow of fi 
aged 98 years, leaving two
daughters to 
please 
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, ness at Ptor 
Seaton, in his 
a brother and 6ne sister t 

HARRITY—At the Ma 
diae Home, op the 18th ii 
widow of Robert Harritj 
leaving two sons and six

PETERSON—In this c 
116,1916. Robert Stewart P 

of Niel and Laura 
nineteen months^ •, J 

O’BRIEN—At JohnvUle 
on the 20th tost.,’ infant si 
Mrs. James O’Brien.

HAYES—tor this city, 
inst., John, fourth son of 
and Mary Hayes, leaving 
to mourn. (Boston papers 

HOYT—In this city, on 
after a short iUness, Bli 
leaving his wife, mother, 1 
one sister and two smai 
mourn.

LEE—At the St. John 
the 19th inst, Peter, youn| 
late John and Mary Lee, 
brothers and two sisters i 

LYNAM—in this city, 
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87 years and nine months.
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IlSINN FEIN MEN
EIRE ON

London, March 21.—Sinn Fein rioters 
fired on the police last night. The riot
ing occurred at Tullatnore, Kings 
county, Ireland. A police sergeant was 
wounded seriously and a county inspec
tor and a district inspector .received, 
slight wounds. <

Tullamore is a town of about 8,000 in
habitants, fifty-eight miles west of Dub
lin. It has a considerable trade in agri-t 
cultural produce. There have been in
timations of disturbed conditions in 
some parts of Ireland. On .March '. I* 
the police of Cork raided the residences, 
of the principal officials of the Sinn 
Fein party and seized arms and dota»-, 
roents.

The London Post last week said w 
situation in Ireland was serious on ac
count of the activity of the Sinn Fein 
Society. It asserted a vigorous dana- 
pnign against recruiting was being car
ried out without serious hindrance in 
the west and south and that 
persons had been indicted and 
but had been acquitted.

“KÜ-

il
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see mus
FOB CEO. HUSHES

iioauiLM
Public Accounts Committee 

Hears Evidence of ftailwav 
Man—Some Things Net Ex

il plained

Ottawa, March 20—The 
counts committee has investigated an 
item of $817.50 for special train service 
on the Ottawa and New Yozk Railway, 
for General Sir Sam Hughes and Colonel 
J. Wesley Allison during the early days 
of the war. Mr. Geo. H. Clark, general 
passenger agent of the railway company 
was the witness. He had provided the 
trains in question. On August 21,191*, 
the company charged $175 for hauling 
General Hughes’ private car from Corn
wall to Moira (N. Y.), and back to Ot
tawa On August 26, $142.50 was
charged from Ottawa to Cornwall «did 
back. ' V- ’

A further item of $152.50 represented 
the charges made for a special train for 
CoL J. Wesley Allison. Col. Allison 
wanted to get back to Morrisburg in a 
hurry and the government had provided 
a special train to accommodate him.

“Who requisitioned that train?” asked 
Mr. Carveil.

“The Minister of Militia.” /
“By whom was it occupied?*
“Coi. J. Wesley Allison”
"Did he occupy the whole 
“Yes. He wanted to make 

at Cornwall with the G. T. R. train go
ing to Toronto. The special left Ottawa 
at 7.40 p.m.

“Wasn’t there another train leaving 
Ottawa for Toronto after 7.40 p.m.?”

“I understand that he was not going 
to Toronto but to Morrisburg!" .

“And how far is it from Cornwall to 
Morrisvurg?”

ac-

“A bout thirty or forty telles.”
“Then his only object was to cover: 

that distance—to get to Morrisburg that! 
night, and he hired a special train at 
the government’s expense ?” '

don’t know what his object was, >, 
that was the result.” 4 < ; it

Auto Would Have Been Cheaper.
“Wouldn’t an automobile have been 

cheaper?” asked Mr. Carveil. «SliflftÉMiiÀ 
“I suppose so,” said the witness. j 
Did you ever hear of any equipment 

for the Sifton machine gun battery pass
ing over your line?*’ asked Mr. Carveil.

Witness said he hadn’t, neither could 
he explain an item of $1)1 for transport 
tation furnished the department.
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aV: BUr(l“ Has Assumed Oppressive Proportions 
months, in ot- —Enormous Intcres Chargés—Situation is

Grave and Members of Legislature 
Beginning to Realize it—Budget Speech 
Expected Next Tuesday.
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Fredericton, March 22—The budget will be delivered next Tues- ' 
day. This was the announcement made today. WM

The serions question of how to raise more revenue was discussed 
by many supporters of the government today, and the résolution of 
J. L. "White proposing to place a tax upon granted lands not included 
in the school districts was enlarged upon and an amendment offered 
by L. P. D. Tilley to have a committee of the house inquire into the 
advisability of taxing both crown and granted lands was adopted.

There are 7,000,000 acres of crywn lands ahd it is said about 
4,000,000 acres of granted lands. Some propose a tax of two cents 
Bn acre upon crown lands, which would yield about $140,000. An 
equal tax upon granted lands would bring $80,000, but it is said some 
propose that granted lands shall pay four cents per acre, which 
would yield a revenue of $160,000, or $300,000 in all. .

The interest burdfen is oppressive. The announcement today by 
the provincial secretary that the bonded debt is nearly $11,000,000, 
which includes the second mortgage bonds of the Valley railway but 
does ont take in the first mortgage bond, issue of -$4,250,000. Add 
this and New Brunswick has a bonded debt of more than $15,000,- 

Specjal)— 000, which does not include the guaranteed bonds of the Southampton 
railway, $155,000, or $297,000 of Seaboard railway bonds.

The situation is grave and the members of the legislature are be
ginning to realize just where the schemes of their leaders have placed

Fredericton, N. B, March 22—The 
house'met at three o’cloes. %4-'

, ___ _______ _ Mr. .Carter preaented the report of the
Six out of the seven committee on standing rules,

y,':,.- r Mr. Dugal gave notice of enquiry re-
nreslded at the ineet- garding the duties ot the provincial rail- 

were Lieut. Wilson, way engineer; also aa to the completion 
Mackay, Pte. of the new bridge at the Reversing 

Hilton, Pte. Lew- Falls, St. John; also as to the placing of 
and Re- any taxation upon railways in our pro

vince; also regarding the purchase by 
the farm settlement board of some prop
erty in Kings county; also as to the 
operation ot the Valley Railway by the 
I. C. R. • ; . ■'

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of enquiry 
regarding the claims of special con
tractors on the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Co.; also as to licenses to moving 

e picture houses; also as to who was 
^^. B. A^ were derk of the supreme court for Carleton

i church in the even- Permanent public works were in the 
Ine Both churches were fulL a large COUrse of construction at the beginning 
number of men in each congregation. thc P«fcnt ?ear; also as to

The programme, after the opening the amounts spent upon capital account 
devotional exercises, in which, at Red- °” tlJ® New Brunswick Coal ft R«R- 
bank, Rev. H. R. ARaby, the Baptist ?raLS>mpany 8 radway sin“ November 
pastor, assisted, Rev. Mr. McCurdy gave 1> 190T-
the opening address, and then a roU of . **r. Swim gave notice of enquiry as 

l honor, containing forty-two names— l< the amount of money spent by the 
i those who have enlisted from all dehorn- P«*>Uc works department upon the high- 
!xtithln the bounds of Mr. way at St. Mary’s, York county

- ------- - ------ . Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion to
bring down the papers relating to the 
purchase of the potatoes for the patriotic 
gift.

Dr. Price gave notice of motion for 
suspension of the rules in favor of a bill 
relating to the Moncton hospital.

Mr. Lockhart introduced a bill to en
able the city of St -John to provide 
houses for workingmen.

Mr. Humphrey introduced a bill to 
exempt certain property in the parish of 
Shediec from taxation.

If any one ties inionnation as 
whereabouts it would be received 
pleasure.
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Manchester, March 16—Sld, str Man- Rev Father 
Chester Corporation, Foale, St Johrt. ’to y,js editorial work, also 

London March 20-Ard, str Rappa- the spiritual needs of missions near 
bannock, Habfax and St John. city. He is known as a very effei
^Liverpool, March 20-Ard, str New 6peaker and that he wields a gra<

‘if* i?rt, „ . , , „ as well as a forceful pen, his editorial
Gibreltar, March 20-Ard, str Napoli, writing fpr the New preman bears

^Liverpool, March 18—Ard, str Mem- ™newXo*7 
phian, Boston for Manchester. mesure of vi|o, and Good"

„ , >* of many friends will follow him
f FOREIGN PORTS. takes up the duties of parish priest. TheCalais, Me, March 17-Sld, str Rrnest oh«»ge will be effective earif in ^pril.

:w York. • It h» lÀiorted ' milita cirri th t
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the

- I;will he of the by Mr. Speaker to take into consider
ation the matter of assessing private 
owned wilderness lands, together with 
crown wilderness lands under lease in 
the province as suggested in the resolu
tion moved by the honorable member for 
Victoria, and that said committee sub
mit its report to the house during the 
present session.” Mr. Lockhart seconded 
the amendment which was carried with
out division.

Mr. Speaker appointed Messrs. White, 
Carter, Mahoney, Jones,Culligan, Woods, 
Hachey, Tilley, Lockhart and Slipp as 
the committee.

Mr. Allain asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. White (Carleton) for one week 
on account of illness.

The house went into committee, 
Lieut.-Colonel Black in the chair and 
took up for consideration the bill re
lating to Joint stock companies. ' i
Incorporation of ComMoieL

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that down to 
last session, the mode of incorporation 
of companies in this province had been 
chiefly remarkable for the length of 
time it took to get the matter put 
through. It commenced with a petition 
to the lieutenant-governor-in 
and then went before the next 
of the government "for consideration. It 
then had to go to the attorney-general 
foe his fiat and as often as not had to 
await another meeting of the govern
ment to be put through. Last session, 
it would lie remembered, an .act was 
passed which was intended to facilitate 
matters somewhat, but he had felt it 
desirable in the interests of all parties 
to have the various acts relating to joint 
stock companies consolidated, in the 
course of which several new provisions 
had been incorporated.

The bill was drawn largely on the 
m, lines of the dominion act, except in such

h,, | m few cases as that act was not applicable.^itlfri^upÆ^r S toeUb"r£fwing ^f f coT '

patty were limited to seventy-five per * 
cent of its paid-up capital. The new 
act followed the dominion law which e*/- 
tends the borrowing -owers to the same 
amount as capital. He thought there was 
no objection to this at all, because peo
ple who bought company’s bonds would 

care to find out what they 
were buying. There were other matters 
too in which some little change had been 
made in the provincial law and yvhtdh

Mr. Guptill presented a petition in “°ted 83 they WCnt throu*b
favor of a bill to to incorporée! the Por some time until recently there had
Mhamichi hospital. been a conflict between dominion and

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill, an pr0T$BciaI jurisdictions in the matter of 
act respecting companies, which on the ineorporated companies. Several 
ground of urgency was read a second had where companies
“E*- ... porated in any of provinces had extemt-jDr. Price presented a petition of the ^ their buglaeS3 mto other provinces 
Moncton hospital in favor of a bill re- the exchequer court and also the 
lating to that institution. supreme court of Canada had held that

Hon. Mr. Morrissey introduced a bill a comBaBV had no 
to establish side lines In certain streets to do business ou 
of that part of the city of St. John, whlch lt wes incorporated. This de- 
formerlv the dty of Portland, and for dsion whs contrary to the views of the 
preventing encroachment on the said legal profession the country over, who 

E streets. . had always recognized that a company
Hon. Dr. Landry presented a report „ a corporate body had certain privil- 

of the Moncton hospital for the year egeg) which shtrald be generally recog- 
1915- , , ,, , , nised wherever the company wished to

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supply ^ business. The decision of the courts 
be made the order of the day for Tues- ^med so erroneous to the legal pro
day next, ....................... fession that the provinces shared the

Dr. Price introduced a bill to amend C08t of earning tlic case to the priry 
the New Brunswick Dental Act. council where the provincial contention

The house went into committee, Dr. that a company, no matter if only pro- Price in the chair and took UP the con- vinciaUy incorporated, was entitied to
l*1# d^orst^fcitho^o ÏZTpiiÏÏ. °utside Ue —

members of overseas forces to exercise Me. Slipp thought, the section ■ requlr- 
their franchise during the present year, j„g ftvo applicants to form a company 
and the bill was amended so as to pro- was too many.
vide that all taxes paid March 20 this Hoo. Mr. Baxter said he did not see 
year were deemed as^ paid twenty-one why they should make the incorpor- 
days before election day and thus en- ation of a company any easier than It 
titled persons making payment to vote was, for it seated easy enough new. 
at elections. „ At this stage the cotamittee reported

The house took recess at 4.88 until 8 progress. N
Mr. Young submitted the report of, the 

committee on agriculture. >
The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.
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of the Provincial Temperance Alliance 
was held on Monday at the Y. M. C. A. 
for the purpose of organising a campaign 
on behalf of prohibition. Nothing defin-
ItThe^^SetKK^
been set. J. Willard Smith was in the: ïSSlIS '
mittee to name the various committal repetition ana the on? wish wm be that
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. imin Henfen, Peter Swanson, 
John Oquist, Edgar Brinkman, Cart H. 
Jemsen and Arnold Jemsen.
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New; York, March 20-Ard, str Or-
CMarch 20-Ard, str Roma,

ch 20—Ard, str Canopic,

HB«t.h, March 1, Ard, M. La-W

City Island —Schs Ann J Ti 
South Amboy for 

rt for 8 
th'A

The-
forPo:MARRIAGES. son,

GRAYE-WILSON — On Monday, 
March 6, 1916, at St. Luke’s church by 
Rev. R. P. McKint Edward H. Graye, 
of Penobsquis to Miss Vada W. Wilson, 
of Plaster Rodk.

t■
LIEUTENANT H. We FERGUSON.

New—
DEATHS New church in.

==
McCRACKIN—Entered into rest at 

Clarendon Station (N. B.), on Thursday, 
j March 16, 1916,Mrs. William McCracken, 
in her 81st year, leaving one daughter, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

HUGGARD—Entered into rest at the 
residence of his son, 165 Main street,

TAYLOBWnHif^dty, on Saftoriay, 

Match 18, John W. Tkylor, ^|i, ^6a

PIBRCY—In this city on the 19th 
inst., Nancy, widow of Samuel Biercy, 
aged 98 years, leaving two sons and four 
daughters to mourn.—(Boston papers 
please copy.)

SEATON—After several . weeks’ ill
ness at Fair Vale, on March, 18, James 
Seaton, in his 78rd year, leaving, one son, 
a brother and fine sister to mourn.

HARRITY—At the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home, op the 18th inst, Margaret, 
widow of Robert Harrity, Moss Glen, 
leaving two sons and six daughters to 
mourn. ^ > -;y ... i-

PETERSON—In this city on March 
19,1916, Robert Stewart Peterson, infant 
son of Niel and Laura Peterson, age 
nineteen months, ,

O’BRIEN:—At Jphnville, Carleton Co, 
on the 20th inst,’ infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James O’Brien.

HAYES—Ig- this dty, on the 20th 
inst, John, fourth son of the late Hugh 
and Mary Hayes, leaving four brothers 
to mourn. (Boston papers please copy.)

HOYT—In this dty, on the 21st inst, 
after a short illness, Blake A. Hoyt, 
leaving his wife, mother, three brothers, 
one sister and two" small children to 
mourn.

LEE—At the St. John Infirmary on 
the 19th inst, Peter, youngest son of the 
late John and Mary Lee, leaving three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

LYNAM—in this city, on March 21, 
Annie, widow of Richard Lynam, aged 
97 years and nine months.

_____
John Willett and Rev. R. J. Haughton. !

It is possible that St John may have I 

the honor and pleasure of extending a
-V

-council
meeting‘Mi Dr.to

lee..) - Wa^a<)n^|Ue^r cfilk^te0 V'i)1"

SMSfïSjreïSaïK
Rockland, March 18—Sid, schs Roger and intimating that if the distinguished 

Drury, St John; Rebecca M Walls, Cal- Canadian landed at St. John on Ms re- ; 
aiK turn home the club would assure Mm a

Boston, March 19—Ard, sch Lawson, hearty Welcome. >-
H allfax for New York. In reply Senator Dandurand has writ-

end Haven.. Match 19—Ard and ten a letter to warm appreciation of the 
sld, sch Rosalie Belli veau, Lunenburg foi dub’s offer, and adding that if Dr. Be-1 
New York land lands at St John, as is quite pos-

1 March 19—Schs Brigadier, Rock- sible, there will also be members of 
(Me) for Shelter Island ; Irene B parliament here to meet him.

Metsereey, New York for Oak Bluffs.
Leghorn, March 12—Ard, strs Cana

dian, Liverpool; Ninian, Manchester. *
New York, March 16—Ard, sch Wil

liam Cobb, Weymbhth.
New York, March 21—Ard, str Petris, ing 

Copenhagen.
Bergen, March 21—Ard, str Krtstisnia- 

fjord, New York
Rockland. ' Me—Sld March 20, sch 

Susie P Oliver, Belfast.
Calais, Me—Ard March 20, sch Re

becca M Walls, New York.
Sld March 20, schs Kennebec, Fall 

River ; Freddie Eaton, Hingham.
Ard March 20, str Buxton, Cardiff; 

sch Jane Palmer, Newport News.
Sld March 20, strs Fremona, Bor

deaux ; Manxman, Spezzia; Ada, Avon- 
mouth; schs W H Clifford, coal port;
James H Hoyt, from New York for 
Bastport.

Bastport, Me—Ard March 90, schs 
Chidle Harold, Norfolk tin Calais;
Ernest T Lee, Calais for New York;
Kennebec, do for do. ' r ' 1 \

Vineyard Heven—Ard March 20, sch 
Aim J Train*, South Anfboy ffir St 
John (NB). .

Portland, Me—Ard and sld Mireh 20, 
schs Glendover, Nova Scotia f<?r New 
York; John A Beckerman, Liscombe (N 

' S), for Bridgeport. . • '
Boston—March 20, sell Blklmo, Alma 

" (NB). "
Gulfport, Miss—Ard March 20, sch 

Alice 6 Phillips, Fort de France.
Sld March 19, sch Rothesay, Deme

rara.

forso

and Maple Glen—was

ss a
, the names of the dead. - ^
I In Redbank the honor roll was tra
velled by Sydney Parks, brother of 
Stanley J. Parks, who did heroic deeds 
at Langemarck and has not been seen 
or heard of since, and in Whltneyville 
by John McColm, whose son James is 
in active service.

Three of the forty-two are dead—
Stanley j;. Parks, missing, and Warren 
Gulliver and Elmer Taylor, killed ' In 
action. ':n ' • ' -

The list is as follows; * ’ ijs
Honor roU Redbank and Whitney, pro 

aris et focis—Stanley J. Parks (missing 
after Langemarck), Warren Gulliver 
Grilled in action), Garvey Rae, Morrison 
Jordan, James McColm, Walter Mullin,
William Ford, WilUam ToucMe, James 
Branion, Robert Matchett, Sydney Mat- 
chett, Stanley Matchett, Floyd Matchett,
Courtney Matchett, William J. HU1,
Harold HU1, Thomas Allison, James Al
lison (Strathadam), Harold Whitney,
Elmer McLean, Herbert Baker, Neil 
Gordon, David Gordon, Douglas Sobey,
Edward Jardine, Mittand Jardine, Ever
ett Stewart, James Allison (Trout 
Brook), Weldon Dunnett, Stanley Swee
ney, Harry Toser, Samuel MuBln, Ross 
Mullin, Ernest Mullin, Elmer Taylor 
(killed in action), Lome Powers, Daniel 
Curtis. Vincent Holland, Walter Bums,Joseph C. Turple, ‘Admiral Rock Joseph Peter Paul, Albert Cloud, Thos!

Hants county (N. S.), is reported Ginnlsh.
wounded with the 18th Battalion. The speakers at Redbank were Rev.

Edward Snow, Sydney Mines, is re- Mr. McCurdy, Lieutenant Rev. J. C. 
ported wounded with the 13th. Wilson, Major Stirling, Captain Barry,

— Charles E. Fish and Lieutenant-Colonel
Thursday, March 28. Mersereau. At Whltneyville Rev. Mr.

The only maritime province man men- McCurdy, Major Stirling, Captain Barry
--------- tioned in the midnight casualty list from and Colonel Mersereau.

Halifax, March 22—Charles Fielder, a Ottawa is Joseph McElhiney, of 200 At Redbank two volunteers, George 
private of the 6Srd Rifles, was today Paradise Row, St. John, with the 26th Cato and George Matchett. The latter 
found “not guilty” of the murder of Battalion, reported “died of wounds,” as is the son Of Hiram Matchett, of Red-
Sergt. Williamson at Lawloris Island on previously reported in The Telegraph. bank, all of whose three eligible boys
the, night of Feb. 9. After hearing, medi-i Joseph McElhiney wis a wdl known are now in the 182nd. A b
cal evidence the jurv derided that Fielder ' resident of this dty and is one of three Following are the recent recruits sign-
was of unsound mind when he shot WU- brothers all serving at the fpmt with the ed on in Newcastle; -

the Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, chaplain March 18—Albert Peters, Blackvtlk;
Nashville, Ten»., March 22—A ball attached to the 80th reserve battalion at Theodore Arsenault, Rogervffle. 

of yam, lighted and thrown by a boy Hytbe, Kent, England, published in The March 18—Benj. B. Sullivan, Grey 
into dry grass in a vacant lot, started a Telegraph, he said when speaking of the Rapids, Blackville. 
conflagration at Nashville at noon today 26th i “I met a number of the 26th dur- a bad accident happened in Redbank 
which was not under control until late Ing the leave period as they passed after the, meeting. Daniel Cato; in the 
this afternoon after thirty-five residence through Folkestone on .their way from press of sleighs, was knocked down by 
blocks hud been swept by the fire. The or to the front Two of them are very a restless horse, cut by the horse’s hoof
loss is estimated at $1,500,000. ill indeed, Jack Thornton at Moore Bar- jn the head, run over by the sleigh and

I racks Hospital and Joe Mcllheny in the dragged a piece. Dr. Beaton was on the o clock -
London, March Replying to the Central Military. I era doing what I spot and tended the man’s wounds. The house, resumed a* 8.15. Hon. Mr.

.vrmal protest of the United States can for them both and-regret to say At Whltneyville, Mr. Underhill, the Baxter Introduced a bill to sunend the
against the seizure of American securi- that their, condition is very serious. teacher at Strathadam, volunteered. act relating to the University of New
ties, the British government will give to ' _ T .. JJUI „ ' Large results are expected from the Bnfflswick - Told the Truth
Walter Page, the American ambassador, B* A’, Uaitctw meetings the next few days. Several j Mr. White (Victoria) moved the fol- ]L, .
an informal interim reply, in which , WITH THE PORT DÀLHOUSIB. prIvates and N. C. O.’s belonging to the lowing resolution; “That in opinion of Two friends were talking over the
Great Britain will claim the right to ! Charlottetown, P. E. L March 22-J. district are making a personMcanvass. j this house it is advisable that an annual good fortune of a mutual acquaintance
make such seizures because their sale by j Davis of Charlottetown, who went Last night Lieutenant (Revj J. C.1 tax of from one to two cents per sere who had succeeded to gaining the hand _ _
Germans gives them credit, which places dôwn with the Port Dalhpusle, torpedoed Wilson, who left his pastorate of the be imposed for educational purposes of a rich giri. . „
the bonds in th.e same category as gold bv Germans, was 87 years of age and Doaktown Baptist church thre months upon all granted land m ti» province “I didn t think Edward had it in him, . 
shipments. I second eneineer of the steamer. He was ago enlisting as a private, spoke in Lyt- situated outside of established school said one friend. It must have takenP !l son of JPJ D^s! of toe Hotel mvh, tieton Baptist church and «rill remain in ..districts” Mr. Carter seconded the reso- a dot of diplomacy on his part to win

avss*AwAassta:““■■a,—- fe»-k,**.«..
as the result ot a failure to secure a set- ward^slancf^Railway. i , Qtfawa, March 22—A report Is going' to the resolutim and that it wes one As a matter of fact, I happen to^ know
tlement of disputes with the mine own-1 xhe last letter received from-him was that Postmaster-General Casgrain has' which was worthy of the close atten- that he told her the simple truth,
ers regarding Sunday work and bonuses.: in France. The steamer. waaJhen carry- differences over the French language and tion of the house. He moved the follow- “You domt say sol
The executive coundi of the South Wales big pit props between France end Wales, contract awarding which may result to i ing amendment: “That a committee of “Ye*; he told her he couldn’t live with-
Miners Federation decided yesterday to Davis leaves » widow and four children, his departure from the cabinet. - ton members of this house be appointed ont her." ’”r • '
recommend that the conference delegates ___;______ __ I
on next Monday pass a resolution girifig .......... ..— - . . ..... .i'i
fourteen days’ notice, throughout the 
coal fields, of an intention to strike un
less a settlement is effected.

fThe miners are said to be disappoint
ed because their request for an interview 
with Walter Runciman, president of the 
board of trade, was not heeded, and the 
leaders derided by a fourteen days’ no
tice to force 's crisis in order to. make the 
government act.

fi m
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tort
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Brief Despatches.

At for human habitation.
Lieutenant-Colonel Black presented a 

petition of the town of Sackville in favor 
of a bill to enable the said town to bor
row money.

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie presented 
a petition in favor of a bill to authorise 
the sale of Church Hall In the dty of 
Fredericton.

Mr. Grimmer presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the St 
Croix Power Co.

Port Arthur, Ont, March 22—Incom- 
g train crews today say a section man 

on the new C. N. R. line one hihundred f
miles east was attacked and devoured by 
wolves while setting out a light.

Ottawa, March 20—The Water Works 
Committee of the Ottawa City Council 
has «tf>ted to dismiss,all alien citizens of 
German nationality from its employ. 
The motion carried by alvote of six to 
two. There are several Hermans in the 
pay of the committee.

■take

*xP
New York, March 22—When Jess SERGEANT W. L. KYJiN ia V. M.

ïiX «««».
that with the exception of some light! John, is also reported wounded with the 
work tomorrow, the big champion has 1 First Battalion.his preparations tor Satur- Harry Orhling, of SteUarton (N. S ), 

with Frank Moran. . Is reported accidentally wounded in the

:cases
irieft-

1

’s 1 1 ¥

Chicago, Mardi 22—David Vqltrath,! 
former treasurer of the St. Marcus Luth-1 
eran Evangelical church, who pleaded 
guilty to having forged notes aggregating 
about $50,000, dropped dead of heart 
disease in the county jail yesterday. He 
had been sentenced to prison for from 
one to twenty years.

26th. '
legal powers whatever 
tilde the province in

-,
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CHARTERS.

Steamer Jerome Jones, Virginia to 
the River Plate, coal, $80, ApriL Sch 
Harwood Palmer,

British steamer, 80,000 quarters grain, 
'Atlantic range (including Portland) to 
Bristol Channel, 16s 6d, with options, 
option West St John, loading, 6d extra, 
April-May; str Fort Hunter, Portland 
to Bristol Channel, 27,000 quarters grain, 
18s, with options, prompt; schs Irma 
Bentley, Gulf to N S Cuba, $12 W M 
Richard, 828 tons, Mobile to Manzanillo, 
lumber, $18. r P - i

same.

Walter McEachren Third Bro
ther to Join 132nd—Colonel 
Mclean Pleased With Chat
ham Quarters.

Chatham A. B„ March 22—(Special)

^cLt-an, who-has been on a tour Bayfield Notes.
,r northern counties, was in town _ ‘ ’

^nd inspected the barracks here. Bayfield^ March 17 -Harry 0. Field 
He expressed himself as being very well and children, Ernest and Douglas, 
pieased with the work of the officers and sÇeÿ the week-etfd hi this place, guests 
men here and congratulated them on hav^ , ... .
lr»g the best quarters of any he has yet William Trenholm, of this place, had 
inspected, in the province. He went to +hè fortune to capture a nice wild 
Newcastle this afternoon to inspect C cat recently. These animals seem to be 
company, 182nd, there- ' very plentiful in the surrounding forests.

Three men were signed on here today Miss Cynthia Oulton and Master Os- 
-J- McLean, C. Kingston and Walter car Oulton are both , confined to their 
McEachren. pie latter tried to sign on homes with measles.
:“u months ago, but was- turned down. Mr- a”d Mrs. Stephen Allen spent 
Hi had to undergo an operation in order Tuesday of this week, guests of friends 
«’ wear the king’s uniform. He gladly in port Elgin.
Had this done and was today pronounced Burcliell Trenholm, of this place, is 
Physically fit and is now on the strength busily engaged in ‘cutting wood «rith his 
, V”" battalion.* He is the third brother gasolene machine.

join the 182nd. « Miss Joy Whiteside, of Bayfield, was
Lhoit. Reed and his -three men who an over-Sunday guest of the Misses 

are recruiting down the north shore of 
he Miramichi have been successful in 

setting twenty-three recruits so far this' 
week. .

I he total strength of the 182nd as 
given out at headquarters is 921 and,
,1 unlm6 the men not entered on the, 

mngth yet -but who have signed on, the
tuta! wiu be over 950.

.y
1

i
:

M

:

Tea-D
’JEm.

- >Daphne and Georgia Allen ot this ÿtoce.
Readie Trenholm, of this place, were 

among those who attended the anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. William Tjynholm, 
of Bayfield, on March 10. A most en
joyable time was spent by all present.

Mrs. John Spence, of Melrose, spent 
Sunday in this place,guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Major Trenholm.
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l, March 27, 1 
nmunlcation t 
light reads as 
ween the Som

the neif 
intense bombardment, 
tempted a sudden atb 
first line trenches, bu 
failed.

“In the Argonne tl 
artillery continued « 
along the enemy front 
sectoi*of the Cheppy 
range guns sheUed tie 
direction of Exermom 
ploded a munitions dr

“West of the Meuse 
was quite intense on -

of

Le
as well a 
ion of Vi 
e some gc

No

as of & M 
range, the 
nents at I

of wagons wi 
ding took fire." 
'he Belgian oi

a t a relatively 
J activity wai 

close of the day, espee
Russians Capture Tu

Petiograd, via Lonj 
p. m.—The following 

general headquai
day i

“Western (Russian) 
I ing continues to the
I the Augustinhof fronl
I region.

“German aeroplane! 
I frequent flights along
I front. Twenty bomb
I into Dvinsk.
I “Our troops capfc
1 enemy trenches aftei

in the aegion to the: 
. avy. Our offensive in, 

Lakes^ Naroex and V 
countered obstinate- :

• enemy bonn) 
d Koidanovo, i 

ng the remainder 
are developing, 

to the Black Ses
---- , under fire 1

batteries, sank a ste 
loaded coal cargoes 1 
ing the shore.

“On the Caucasus 
coast region, our ti 
Tuiles and crossed 1 
the river Baltatchirl 
into the Black Seal 
Baitatehi.

“In the other sect*
Progress." I

Italians Win Bitter 1
Berne, March 27, ] 

28, 1251 eum.—The 
communication was 1 

Ifc artiUery duet 
6 the zone of H 

- - -jstico. Enemy 1 
the Astico VaUey ad 
the Caldonazzo statti 
peatedly by our artil]

“Jkfter intense artil 
attacked in fa 
ecolo, and sue 
such. Our vid
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Sugar, flour and oth

Major Belyea Meets Death in Action-Gallant 
Officer Only Few Days Out of Hospital® 
Former Mayor of Newcastle—Well-Known 
in St. John—Capt. May’s Tribute.

ay to f?m in some weeks, the 
very little change.

at their last week’s mark. Molas
ses is the only exception to the ride, 
an advance of a cent a gallon to reported.

jî~ —| {«>■•« fjf _
I. ■

Two in Hospital, and it is Feared One Will Not 
Recover—One of Worst Wrecks in History 
of I. C. R. Comes at Inopportune Time, 
Tieing Up Freight Traffic.

i
MüwiK*

* : ------ Charles

S8l
ferin (N. B.), a 
en to that plac 

ent in the fa 
T3 years of age

many

nd his remain* were tftk- 
e on Saturday for.inter- 
nfily lot: Deceased was 
and was unmarried.

, ci
N..m

General regret was expressed through- of my staunchest friends, a man to whom 
out the dty yesterday morning when it I could appeal for advice. ,

battalion, had fallen on the field of glory along-the first line of trenches and im 
while doing his part to crush the bar- sphct the work done during the preced- 
Baric-Teuton. tog twenty-four hours. He was8bso.

SEgSSM*» FJS W-r-
Major Belyea left here as major in “He was a true

r of the 26th, eat, one to be . |H^S|
trying - and critical moments, a soldier 
beloved, by every, men In his battalion 
and the 26th will feel a great loss now 
that he is gone. As for myself, I monm 
tor him as one who has lost, his best

gSgSa-rtSgttSj: 
Bssas8»aigt—
HIE SPENDTHRIFTS 

CAU. FOR ECONOMY 
AMONG THE PEOPLE

Mr. Prices are as follows:
was a native of Norway, 
when a young man and 
Sarah J. Falconer, who 
He also leaves to mouro seven

of William Killam, Felix Lecocife, G St. Armond and wt, of 
Sayabeç, all killed In the disaster.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Potatoes, per bushel. . 1.28 to 1.60 
western 

Beef, country

him. -; CampbeUton, March 22—Tonight the people of this town saw evidence of

frÆrr.
,* '0.12%
“ '0 10

Mutton, per "lb............o.to “ 0.12
Graye-WlUon. Pork, per lb ........ 0.18 “ 0.14%

*B5 nSSS5iSss85; '•mpfkitxi. £8 - »:« t$nts£?a&trs5s susîejü» :•$ : re^cartes
tS K"™ mSSX’ÏÏiM ™

.. 0.11thegw:
0.07nigh

.

Mrs! Geprgrf’jacctosei 
Éiver.
I Andrew A. Pyne.

Wednesday, Mi

and day

this town and lea

oth of Molus Revthe “ “ r of one of iof piBe m th= EkS
ne type of Canadian offi-
relied unon in the uof of- corns<; ............. 0.25 “0.28

per lb.. 0.16 “ 0.
...................... 0.00 “ 0

...........................0.20 “ 0

.............. 0.19 “ 0.W,

. Felix Lecouffe, who y :S
.22e first inleaves a wife

here. -sp SSE„,1S8S ES
™™.
'I’hi'rodeau, of the same place, were lum-' Is _________________
her jobbers going home with their horses behind time in arriving at Moncton and L. 
and gear. They were killed instantly, such being the case, she automatically an 
Engineer Maissey and Fireman McNeish, cancels herself. The condition of the lia 
both of Point La Nim, were also roadbed has caused a générai tie-up and *" 
brought in on the train and placed in local officials express the belief that all -- 
Che hospital here. Maisey is badly in- traffic will be delayed at least twe 
jured and very little hope is entertained hours although repairs are being made 
for his recovery. ' speedily as possible. It is expected that

The story of the accident is that a the passengers from the delayed Mari- 
heavy double-headed train was going time Express destined for St. John, will 
north, the fire) engine under charge of roach here sometime this morning . .u-. »
Engineer William Killam, of Campbell- The I. C. R. has had a very unfor- his „ 
ton, and Fireman Harry McNeish, of tunate run this season, so far, due both 
Point La Nim; and H. Maisey, engi- 1“ the weather and accidents. Only it
neer, and Fireman Ç, Lecouffe, both of tew weeks ago a collision at Sussex took
CampbeUton, on the second engine. This place while the exceptionally heavy si
train was ordered to take a siding at u: the northern part of the line had the he is survived hv i™
Valbrilliant to make way for another effect of disrupting the traffic at times, mother Mrs C A
double-headed south bound train on the and it was only by herculean efforts that „r„ Hnllv of 
main Und. the elements were successfully combat- this city- .no one

This south bound train had reached Yesterday’s accident is the climax \i KeHv also of this ritv
ValbriUant and was standing on the to a very trying season for railway offi- * X few’vears- Mr ïinvt conducted

OBITUARY regret to learn of his death.

. liE :
„ ve giVen for gim, 
• 0.00=: “Md

; g

o.eo “ 0.40
............... 0.00 “0.20 . h

to _ a ,h^ many friends GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0

SSflrîE IF : t5*
Rl« ................................. 6.75 v «.00
Cream tartar, pure box 0.50 " 0.82
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.26
Beans, white ................. 4.00 “ 4.50
Beans, yeUow eyp 
Split peas, bags .
Pot barley, bbls .......... ..........
Commeal, per bag ... 1.75 
Granulated commeal.. 6.00 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ............. 1.05

PROVISIONS.

i, took y at the hoi 
ria street, Ri 
and the ce,

•"—■* ■"
t

as ofa
March 22. (Continued from page 1.) 

had been opened and additional em- 
Y*loyes had been appointed for purely 
ÿqlttlcal purposes. This was wholesale 
Write *< pubUc money and it was no 
Wonder the minister of finance had to 
Impose additional taxation.
4 Mon. )Dr. Roche introduced in the 

jtionae of commons today the resolution 
providing for the settlement of difficui- 
meS' which have arisen out tof the sur- 
jrreader *>f the 8L Peter’s Indian Reserve, 
near Selkirk (Man.), under the Laurier 
administration. The minister of the in- 
tmor pointed out that a commission of 
'wee judges had been appointed in 1907 
to consider the measure in which the 
surrender was arranged with the Indian 
band and the terms of the agreement, 
The majority of the commissioners ha» 
decided that the surrender should be dc- 
clared null and void, and, moreover, the 
registrar of deeds of the district had de- 
clined to give titles to the lands which 
had been sold. Dr. Roche said that i! 
waa felt that the Indians had been badly 
treated to the surrender. Finally, a set 
tlem^nt was reached whereby it waj 
agreed that the purchasers’ title to the 
property should be confirmed upon pay
ment of an additional dollar an acre. As 
a tract of 45,000 acres was Involved, the 
arrangement would add $45,000 to the

Hon. Frank Olivet, who wag toinister

toasss
tion inmi907 
and that the

General ^srsiisal
77,

He wag in goi 
when he caugl (ELY 4.50 “ 4.65

6.25 « 6.80
6.20 “ 6.85

“ 6.10

-
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:
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1:6( “ 1.10
,

Pork, Canadian mess..19.00 “ 13.50
Pork, American clear.29.00 “ 30.00
American plate beef..25.15 “25.76
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.18% “ 0.18%
Lard, pure, tub ...........0.16 “ 0.16%
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ............... ;.........

• x "

BEISuddenly the enginemen on the stand
ing freight heard the other train ap
proaching, but thought naught of it -,__,
Whilst they were still watching the train Marie Hebert,
came in sight, approaching at a rate of The death of Marie Hebert, ten years
thirty miles an hour. The train failed of age, daughter of Warrant----
to take the siding and rushed onward, Frank Hebert of the Canadiai 
and the engineman of the standing train nnce Corps, occurred in the 
jumped for their Uves. A few seconds here Sunday. She leaves besii 
after the awful crash came as the two father and brother, threé brott 
iron monsters of the sphth bound bore three sisters, 
down upon the standing engines Of the —
north bound train. Steel plates, rails, Wm. J. McDevitt
steam pipes were twisted like so many „ ' . e. -, ... ,

sggs&fi'ssrjtfs
The four engines were reduced to 

junk as if by the wave of the wand of 
a magician, boilers were ripped asunder, 
and clouds of escaping steam filled the 
atmosphere: The awful crash of the

living nearby thought that a great gun 
had suddenly boomed forth.

The enginemen on the south bound 
train had no time to leap to safety, were 
carried onward into the impact and flesh 

Ç and bloud mingled in the terrible dis
order. On and on went the charging 
engines, no longer bearing the 
blance of well equipped horses of the 
“chemin de fer,” until the two cars be
hind the standing engines were reduced 
to kindling wood. One car was Joaded 
with horses and the groans of the, dying 

• enginemen mingled in fantastic 'horror 
with the shrieks of the imprisoned ani
mals as they lashed about desperately 
with all fours endeavoring to rid them
selves of the wreckage which bore down 
upon them. ‘ '

Farmers and others living nearby 
hearing the import of the crash rushed 
out and for a moment with sleep sodden 
eyes viewed a sight which they could 
scarcely believe was aught but a terrible 
night "mare. Quickly they got to w;ork, 
but it was a job requiting the strength 
of the super-man to remove the wreck
age from some of the injured. Slowly 
one by one they were taken out and first 
aid rendered. A relief train wasprompt- 
lyigot ready and was under way with
in fifty minutes, and on its arrival more 
effective work could be done.

The spot which marks the clash ap
pears like a roped arena after a cham
pionship for the nether regions had been 
fought. For yards around in all direc
tions wreckage is strewn. By a twisted 
throttle there was found the gauntlet of 
a driver, bearing mute evidence of the 
ilead hand which gi.ided the throbbing 
iron monster onward before the empact.
Although no officiai investigation has 
yet been held the accident is attributed 
to a frozen and open switch. Thirteen 
ears were derailed but not damaged 
very seriously. Shortly after the collis
ion fire started in the wreckage but was 
quickly extinguished by those who gath
ered on the scene-

Game it Bad Period.
Although no local men are involved 

in the disaster, its effects will not be 
without local consequence. The crews 
of the wrecked trains were all men from 
other, divisional points. Local railway 
officials view the wreck with! much con
cern, for it could not have happened at 
a worse time. Full particulars were 
lacking at the local’-headquarters, hut 
every man on the railway knows that a 
serious -condition of affairs in the freight 
traffic has resulted. * ‘ '

It was pointed out yesterday that the 
disaster comes at a very unfortunate 
time for today all the Canadian rail
ways,-particularly those which are haul- 
ing freight to the seaboard are over
whelmed with traffic, so much so, that 
every ounce of power had been put into 
use to handle the enormous business 
which has developed. This applies par
ticularly to the government lines of rail- 
wav - > * : j; • ■

Only a week ago it was found neces
sary to establish a kind of embargo and 
for several days it was an utter impos
sibility to have a car spotted to St.
John, while in the Montreal yards, the 
congestion owing, to the severe weather 
conditions, was such that it became a 
serious matter to find room thereto for 
the quantity of freight coming from the 
west and destined'for eastern ports. It 
is also believed that one reason for tak

ing off the Ocean Limited was to re
lease the power for use in hauling 
freight. It was in the face of these try
ing conditions that yesterday’s wreck 
took place, and once again threw the en
tire freight traffic out of gear. *

Apart from the loss of life, it was also 
«toted that the I. C. R. will suffer a loss

SC, yteg■
0.51 “ 0.52John Hayes.

. MAJOR W, tt BHLYEA
He hat ™*<*e the supreme sacrifice 

king and country and home.

late' to thé fall, to 
to command, which

tie was wounded' In the thigh on 
binary 14, and was sent to the Duch- 

iter Hospital, where he 
on February 19. From, 

that date until March 9 he spent at the

SSSSJBffsSSI
days later that he received
hAito March-30. -

London, March 24, 2.05 a.m.—While SUGAR,
there has been no-official announcement Standard granulated .. 7.40 
to justify the reports that the military ! United Empire, gran.. 7.80 

am, Harry and »ge limit is to be extended to men of Bright yellow............... 6.90

jïjssr ss&w'sajtt «Æ2.1? . . . . . . . .•Thm”* sfcSBS-ytrs;
inary corps. These instructions state 
that the recruiting officers may “use 

scretion' "hèreafter in enlisting 
iween thé ages of forty-one and

died
e Hugh 
by four

6,03Ei-E:m

7,25
take place this aftem 
dence of his brother,
-w-E-Vr

. 7.00 7.05
FLOUR, BTC.

s and
' filled.

Roller oatmeal .............O.to ’ “ 6.25
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 6.75
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “ 7.85
Ontario, full patent .. 0.00 “ 6.80
r CANNED GOODS.
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, 9s W.Mrs. J, A. McNutt
Friends have received word of the 

death of Mrs. J. A. McNutt to Provi
dence (R. I.) She lived for years to 
Felrville and her husband at one time 
occupied a prominent place in the life 
of the community as stipendiary magis
trate, secretary of the school trustees 
and in the Fairville Methodist church 
where he served on the quarterly and 
steward boards.

Mrs. McNutt’s husband died_a good 
many years ago and since then she had 
been living with her daughter, Mrs. 
Irvin Murray, formerly of Penobequis 
and now of Providence (R. I.) Another 
daughter, Miss Hattie McNutt, was also 
with her mother and sister.

Old residents e>f Fairville will be in
terested to know that the body was 
brought to "Fairville yesterday on the 
Boston train and old friends accompan
ied it to the last resting place In Cedar 
Hill Announcement of the funeral was 
made from the pulpit In the Fairville 
Methodist church Sunday at both ser
vices.

; ' ' -, - -Is
- :. i. the

she had read the war news, for she kepi 
well posted on current events. Her 
reminiscences of old St. John were al
ways interesting and her memory was 
more keen than that of many young per
sons. .PslfSfl?'5 ÙitS •

* i 40

i:S : i:$
9-18% “ 9.15 
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9 Mr,
*- ; .. u, 1», sliced 

Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries 
Com, per dos . r.
Peas ........ ..
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins .
String beans

™—r.
Baked beans, Ss ..... 1.55 
}. :GRAINS.

Bran, small lots, bags.27.00 “ 28.03
Pressed hay, car lots t

No. l..r.....................17.00 “18.06
Pressed hay, per ton, egi^mS

No. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local .. -,

2.
>m, Queens county. The Hon. WUliam Pugsley held that, if the 
leaves beside» his mother, ministry believed that there hhd been 
ith her daughter, Mrs. Re- fraud in the surrender, it shbuld haer 

becca Christie, 78 Sydney . street, SL taken the case to the courts and had U
John, also two brothers, Géorge H. V. tried long ago.
Belyea, barrister, St John, and Wallace Hon. Dr. Roche added that the dr-
L. Belyea, secretary-treasurer of the partment of Indian affairs had received
Page Wire Fence Company, Winnipeg, representations from the Indians ay 
Mis. Charles V. Lewis, of Queenstown, proving of the terms of the settlement. 
Queens county (N, H.), Is a sister. During the discussion of the salaries

s Belyeâ, with Frost A Wood, Ltd- of interior department officials in the 
cousin, and T. H. Belyea, collector West, Hon. William Pugsley said that in 

of inltod revenue, St. John, is an uncle, his opinion the government should not 
ClarwmSn’i Tribute. from R* A™1 have P^d full salaries to

7* ' civil servants In khaki; it should have
Rev. W. R. Robinson, who knew adopted then the policy adopted later. 

Major Belyea intimately, sold to a re- .of paying only the difference between
the civil service and military sidariev. 

“The. cable news today conveyed: the!The member for St. John went on tu 
sad intelligence of the death of Major criticize a vote of 3680,000 for immigra 
W H Belyea, of the fighting" 26th; who tion agencies, stating there was^^e 
laid dojvn his life on the Add'of-honor.'spending the money when it was com- 
He died as he lived, defending the right, mon knowledge there had been no Eu- 
a man in the highest and noblest sense ropean immigrants since the war. There 
of the term. Major Belyea was one of was no use to retaining men in the pub- 
New Brunsvylck s finest.,type of jnan- lie service who were doing no good fur 
hood, honorable and upright in business, Canada, and who could do no good while 
true to his friendships and loyal to prin- the war lasted. These men should be 
cipk. Before leaving for the front; he dismissed.

'1' - in Mr. Pagsle
did immigration 
ter dollars had 

who year, when ! 
it was nrono

I night, , 
from F

.-a to Lloyds 
i crew was saved.
Slot - " who Isem- The

tor ^Vaksdri," a cargo 

bee ntaken into Kirkwall, Scotland, by 
a British patrol vessel.

The Norwegian steamship Kannik sail
ed from New York Feb. 20 bound for 
Havre. She arrived at Fayal March 4. 
The Kannik was of 2,897 tons gross, 300 
feet long and was built at

of lias ..
'v.

1.10
108 “ 1.10
1.16 “ 1.20

“ 1.76
Mrs. Mary Ann McLean.

Chatham, N. B„ March 21—The death 
of Mary Ann McLean, wife of A. C. Mc
Lean, occurred at an early hour this 
morning after a few months’ illness. She» 
was sixty-one years of age and was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her, 
and the news of her death will be learned 
with deep regret by a large circle of 
friends. Besides her husband she is' sur
vived by three sons, Herbert, of the 
Heavy Siege Battery, St John; Harry 
and William at home; arid three daugh
ters, Eva Gassie and Bertha at home. 
The funeral will be held from her late 
residence, Howard street, on Wednes
day afternoon at 2A0. Service will be 
conducted at the bouse by Rev. John 
Horris, and interment will be to River
side cemetery.

J>e
is ain

1894. $81,,.-,-,
The British steamship Sea Serpent has 

been sunk. :
The Sea Serpent was a vessel of 902 

tons gross and was built in 1896. She 
was 226 feel long, 88 feet beam and 12 
feet deep. . The Vessel was owned by C. 
F. Leach A-Company, of London.
Danish Bark Lost.

/

..19.00 20

.. 6.67 0.

.. 0.58 0.55
:3

ND WOOL.
....0.05 “0.06%

no use
1'allOW
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 “ 0.86

0.18% ” 0.15%
Calfskins .......................0.15 “ 0.17
Lambskins (Feb) .... 1.00 “ 1.76

London, March 24, 268 a. m.—The 
Danish bark Claudia has been sunk, ac
cording; to a dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen. 
Her crew was rescued.

The Claudia was-a vessel of 867 tons 
gross. She sailed from Jacksonville, 
February 26, tor Fleetwood, England.

Ü
HidesI Mrs, Qgta M. Harrison.

Mrs. Clara M. Harrison, wife of Harry 
Harrison, of Marysville, died on Satur
day at her home at the age of twenty 
years. She is survived by her husband,

sisters are, >trs. A. Hawkins, of Doug- Wednesday, March 22.
Ins; Mrs. Lee Harrison, Mrs. Millard Widespread regret will be occasioned 
Arnold, Miss Hazel Gorman and Miss 6y the death of Joseph Harold Mc- 
Bessie Gorman, of Marysville. The Goldrick, only son of Mrs. Jennie and 
brothers are, Robert Gorman and Cedi Ri® late John McGoldrick, which occur- 
Gorman, of Marysville. ”6 last night after a few days’ illness

-,-------- of pneumonia. A wide dreie of friends
H. G Grant will sincerely feel his sudden demise

rm., 80,1 ireat sympathy will be expressed• ^hampton, March 16-This place for the bereaved ones, espedaUy so on 
is called to mourn the loss of one of its account of their recent affliction, his fa- 
prominent most influential dbzens. ther having died only a year ego.

(^,r7!t.dief at,^s “n s 1reside°® Upon the death of hto father, the late 
in Woodstock to his seventy-eighth alderman, the son continued the estab- 
year. Mr Grant foUowed store-keeping lished business and pursued it diligently,

ssyff M jüties

enterprises during his long life, and his and to them the announcement will be 
word was as good as his bond. "Besides a keen shock. On last Saturday, Mr. 
his wife he leaves four sons, J. Frank McGoldrick was first confined to his 
Grant, merchant and millman, of Grand home with a severe cold. On Sunday 
View; Harry, a railway conductor in St. it developed into pneumonia, and he de- 
Louis; Dr. N. P. Grant, of Woodstock, dined rapidly.
and Chipman, at home; also one daugh- He leaves, besides his mother, three 
.ter, Miss Lucy Grant, at home. He was sisters, Mrs. Frank Mullin and Misses 
4 brother to the late John N. Grant. Jennie and Marion at home.
His funeral sermon was preached by .’ ---------
Rev. F. A.-Brown and interment was ' 'Hrs. William McCrxckin. -
made in the rural cemetery Here. Flags The death occurred on March 16, at
were floating at half-mast during the Clarendon Station, of Mrs. William Mc- 
funeral. He was a Baptist hnd in politics Crackin, one of the best known resi- 
an independent. dents of that place. She was in her

eighty-first year and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Dryden, of Celebration 
street, St. John; one brother, William 
Lacey, of Bangor (Me.), and two sis
ters, Mrs. Christopher Duplissea, of 
Central Bliss ville, Sunbury county, and 
Mrs. William A. Howard, of West St. 
John. The funeral wag held on Satur
day, Mare* 18, interment being mack at 
■Clarendon Station.

fish. ....
Small dry cod ............. 4:75 5.00
Medium dry cod......... 8.00 6.85
Pollock ......................
Grand- Manan herring,

said that in 1911, when 
il been heavy, a million 
til: spent upon it. This 
re wss practically none, 

ed to spend a million and 
qember for St. John there- 
Wt the vote of $680,000 be

fe Roche to reply pointed out 
pi Bàropean immigration had 
*wed, there was still immigra
nte United States to a consider
ed. Furthermore, the depart- 

been busy counteracting a 
of misrepresentation which 

serried on to the United States 
age the exodus to Canada As 
Britain, the minister said that

----- --------y Canadian immigration agents
.were now at the front and some 

I Bpi already died for their country. He 
m uie ror nu did not think it fair to cut off the sal

aries of these men- He felt confident 
Newcastle Shocked, there would be a large continental im

N,-, „n MUM X ex. -nv migration after the war and on that ar-
Newcastle, N.B, March 88—-The peo- count the department was trying to keep 

pk of Newcastle were deeply shocked interest alive to Europe, 
when word waa received here this mom- Hon. G. P. Graham stated that wh o 
ing stating that Major Belyea had been men were being turned adrift in Canada 
killed in Action. Before enlisting he by hundreds and thousands, without/. - 
was one of . Newcastle’s most progressive ceiving other than their military salaries, 
business men, being manager ' of the it wka asking the country to be too 
Miramichi Farm Implement Co. here, humane to maintain ft staff of officials 
He Wee mayor in 1912, and, alderman in Great Britain when it was impossible 
for several years. He was associated to do any good.
with mamr North Shore industries. Mr. MacDonald, arguing along the I

Major Belyea leaves his wife, former- saine lines, asked why the governnn-nt j 
ly Miss -Cora Cleveland, and several preached economy and practiced extrav.i- I 
«?1,!dl„chüdrcn' He was commander of gance. Mr. MacDonald stated that at 
H Company, 78rd RegL, and was In the meeting of the special committee on 1 

-- -r~ currison at the wireless pensions it had been estimated that $25.- j 
from the beginning erf the war. OOOfiOO a year would be needed for pen- I 

He had evidently just returned to the sions. The expenditure on immigratin'* 
front from hospital, after recovering in Europe should be cut out entirely at 
from wounds received early In February, this time. There was na use for tlv
Fellow Offluj a.__finance minister to be talking nationalreuow Ufflon Fay, Tribute. economy while this sort of thing w.,-

C»pt- F. F. May, of the “Fighting going on. Mr. MacDonald instanced r. 
96th," who is now home on sick leave, cent appointments of Immigration ofti 
was "second In command of “C” com- rials at a Nova Scotia port to “look aft' » 
pany, which was commanded by Major the placing of immigrants.’’ He regard- 
Belyea, the latter being at the same time ed such appointments at this time as 
second to command of the battalion. ridiculous and wasteful expenditure of 

Captain May, speaking on the subject public money. a 
of his death, said: “Major Belyea was After further discussion a vote on Dr. 
Without a doubt the most popular officer Pugsley’s motion to reduce the vote ni 
In the whole battalion, and I knew his $680,060 was defeated by a straight part- 
death will come as a derided shock to all Vote of 81 to 19.
the boys of the 26th. Being second in .The house adjourned after pa-sin-' 
command of “C" company I knew Major some four million dollars worth of es 

lyea veiy-totimatcly and he was one «mates.

the town erf Newc
8-00 4.10

in return elected him as the chief magls-

m#s and social reform element of this 
province.

Bclyca’s herok effpit on the 
battle fields of Europe should serve as 
an inmitivc to others, to sacrifice as he 
has in defence of honor, home and coun-

a grateful countrr

HEBREBA NOT TO 1 
FIGHT WITH VILLA

half-bbls .....................  8.00 » 8.1»
Smoked herring .............0.12 “ 0.14
Fielded shad, half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.05 * 0.06
Bloaters, per box...6.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ......................... 0.12 “ 0.18
Kippered herring, per 

box .............
Swordfish ........................0.12
'-SUMS

a
6 fore

11
that

/ '
0.00 0.90

BUT AGAINST U, S, 0.18
0 ; 07 0.06 ,

FRUITS.
m Marbot walnuts ........ 8,16 “ 0.17

Almonds......................... 0.18 * 0.M
California prune, ..... 0.09 “ 0.J6

6.18 “0.19
0.11 a 0.14

“ 0.16

ofEt Paso, Texas, March 28—General 
. Luis Herrera has revolted from Car

ranza, and has declared he will resist, 
with all his power, the entry of Ameri
can troops into Mexico, but is still op
posed to Villa, according to reports from 
sources -believed to be reliable here to
day.

The news Of Herrera’s disaffection was 
considered Sufficiently authentic forBrig- 
adier-General George Bell, jr., to tele
graph General Funston at San Antoriiq 
that be believed it to be true.

I&c
■

Kl,Peanuts, roasted
Bag figs, per lb ..........  0:10
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack .. . 
California oranges.... 
Oranges, Fla ....
Apples v......... ...

frien*.’*
“ 4,06 

6.70
4.00 -5 4.50
8.25 “ 4.06

. .8.25 “ 8.75
.^.25 “ 6.00

if:

OILS, *
Paladne ..............  0.00 “ 0.26
Royalite........  0.00 " 0.16%
Turpentine.....................  0.00 “ 0.Ù
Exera lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard cbm- * ■

pound ...................
“Premier” motor gaso-

RUSS1ANS FORESTALL vi 
GERMAN OFFENSIVEMrs. Nancy Coburn. 0.00 “ 0.82%

Harvey Station, March 20—Mrs.
Nancy Coburn, an old resident of this 
parish, died on Saturday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Purey, at Manners Sutton. She was im 
the eighty-thrid year of her age and ha/ 
been very infirm for some time past 
She is survived by one son, John E. Co
bum, who carries on a general store at 
Manners Sutton, and three daughters—
Mrs. Robert Little, and Mrs. Walter Captain C. G. Partelow died suddenly 
Pierdy, of Manners Sutton, and Mrs. F. at Boston (Mass.), on the 21st instant 
Currie, of Boston. She is also survived Captain Partelow was formerly of St. 
by one brother, Christopher Johnstone, John. He leaves one daughter, M.rs- 
of Cobnm. She was a lady possessed William Ingraham, of this city. His 
of many good qualities and had à wide mother and one sister reside at Oro- 
circle of friends. The funeral will taire mocto, and one brother, George, lives at 
place this afternoon. Readville (Mass.)

(Continued from page 1).
against the German positions and 
bridgehead of Jacobstadt, 
of the railway between Mitau and Jac
obstadt and four times against the Ger
man lines north of Vidzy.

“On tlw fpnt northwest of Postevy 
the number tof prisoners taken by us has 
reached fourteen officers and 889 men. 
The Russians to this district undertook 
no more important attacks, apparently 
on account of, the overwhelming 1 
they had suffered. They advanced

lene “ 0.85

1®AMERICANon both sides ste

u CLERK UNDER ARREST' Cftpt G G. Partelow.
.

Paris, March 28, 5 p„ m.—A despatch 
to the Balkan agency from Bucharest 
today says that the chief cleric of the 
American legation at Sofia is reported 
to have been arrested by the Bulgarian 
authorities, accused of ÿving a present 
to an employe for lalB,-gfewter haste 
than ordinarily done in vising passports.

The American minister is said to have 
protested energetically to the Bulgarian 
government, insisting on the derlFs im- 

•I mediate release. ' Be

losses
sev-

"cral times with renewed force, however, 
‘between Narocsz and the Wiszniez 
lakes.

“The great sacrifices of men and am
munition brought to the Russians in 
these attacks, as well as in several local 
enterprises at other places, not the 
slightest advantage over the unshaken 
German, defences.” *

-

I )> ! . Napier Lothian.
t. John theatre-goers will recall 
Lothian, who as an orchestra 
visited this eity

Huggmrd.
Tuesday, March 21. 

The death occurred yesterday of 
James Huggard, formerly of Springfield.
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